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Fergal Walsh
Motorsport Monday Editor

The young star in danger 

of  getting lost in the F1 

market

START YOUR ENGINES

Every year, there are 
losers in the Formula 
1 driver market merry-
go-round. The so called 

“silly season” starts earlier 
and earlier each year. For the 
young drivers who then have 
to wait and wait and wait to be 
able to realise their dream o! 
reaching the pinnacle o! mo-
torsport, only !or it to mostly 
come to nought, is more than 
!rustrating, it completely de-
moralising !or them so early 
in their careers. Some never 
recover.

For others, the opportuni-
ty only comes around once. 
Some do get lucky and get 
two stabs at it (case in point, 
Williams’ signing o! F1 re-
turnee Alexander Albon). 
Despite there being a much 
wider world o! motorsport 
out there, there is undoubt-
edly a twinge o! sadness to 
see a real talent miss out on 
a Formula 1 career.

Formula 2 stand out Oscar 
Piastri is one such driver that 
looks set to miss out on a 
drive in Formula 1 next year. 
That’s not to say his opportu-
nity won’t come in the !uture, 
but his career résumé is one 
that should require respect, 
but !irst and !oremost, atten-
tion !rom current leading F1 
teams.

That being said, Alpine (or 
Renault as it was then) did 
notice something in the 
Melbourne-born 
racer, and signed 
him to its acade-
my in 2020, prior 
to his title success 
in that year’s FIA 
Formula 3 series. 
But there doesn’t 
appear to be an 
opening at the 
Alpine team anytime soon. 
Esteban Ocon is tied down !or 
the next hand!ul o! years, and 
as long as Fernando Alonso 
keeps per!orming the way he 
does now, why would a team 
wish to be rid o! him and his 
experience, trading it all in 
!or an unproven (purely in F1 

terms) newcomer?

Aside !rom the open seats at 
Aston Martin, which are ex-
pected to be !illed by Lance 
Stroll and Sebastian Vettel 
next year, there is still an 
opening at Al!a Romeo – a 
seat that perhaps somewhat 
pain!ully !or Piastri has his !el-
low Alpine academy member 
Guanyu Zhou (and his vast !i-
nancial backing) linked to it.

The young Aussie, astutely 
managed by ex 
Red Bull WDC 
runner-up Mark 
Webber, is cur-
rently leading 
quite a stacked 
!ield o! talent in 
the FIA Formula 
2 championship, 
despite being in 

his rookie year. And yet, there 
is little to no public conversa-
tions placing him in a Formula 
1 seat !or 2022, despite the 
persistent e"orts o! Weber 
and his connections.

But with just 20 seats current-
ly available on the Formula 1 

“Alpine did 

notice some-

thing in the 

Melbourne-

born driver”

Herta has been 
touted as a young 
talent capable of 

taking on F1



grid, it’s simply impossible to 
!it in all the drivers that show 
the promise o! being a suc-
cess!ul F1 driver. One can’t 
also wish !or Alpine simply 
to conjure up a ‘B team’ to 
!it their talented juniors – 
money as tight as 
it is in the sport, 
plus the !inan-
cial uncertainly 
amid the COVID-19 
pandemic, going 
down such a route 
would never play 
well with institu-
tional sharehold-
ers, no matter how 
it could be spun.

And it’s a great shame too, 
when there is seemingly an 
avalanche o! talented young-

sters coming through, that 
those who came be!ore may 
be !orced to miss out. There’s 
very little stopping someone 
!rom turning up in Formula 2 
or Formula 3 next year and 
becoming the next big thing, 

!orcing Piastri and 
others even !urther 
down the queue !or 
a Formula 1 drive.

There seemed to 
be an element o! 
both !rustration 
and acceptance 
recently when the 
Australian spoke 

about his !uture, and how his 
career thus !ar has all but dis-
played that he is capable o! a 
drive in the top series.

“I’ll be honest, the chances 
[o! reaching F1 next year] are 
very slim,” Piastri said. “But 
!or my own sake, I don’t want 
to give up hope yet, I still 
want to make a statement on 

the track. It’s been a tough 
!ew weeks, watching all o! 
those seats !ill up, but there’s 
still that one le#. Al!a have all 
the time in the world to de-
cide who they want to put in. 
I think I’ve done a good job 
o! putting mysel! in a pretty 
prime position, I’ve won two 
championships in a row and 
leading a third. 

“We’re still only hal!way 
through this F2 year so a lot 
can still change, but all the 
moves in F1 are happening 
now or have already hap-
pened. It’s a bit disappoint-
ing, the way it’s played out, 
because I really don’t know 
what more I could’ve done. 
It’s been a pretty tough !ew 
weeks, watching everything 
un!old and not really be in-

volved at all, given the posi-
tion that I’m in. That’s just the 
way the cookie crumbles. I 
think it is a case o! bad timing.”

I’m sure there are drivers who, 
i! they read what Piastri has 
to say, would nod their head 
in an understanding manner. 
Very !ew make it to Formula 
1 and that’s a !act o! li!e. And 
sometimes, those arguably less deserving get the call up 

ahead o! the driver with more 
racing IQ and raw pace. As 
Oscar himsel! said, that’s just 
the way the cookie crumbles.

Sometimes, 

those argu-

ably less de-

serving get 

the call up to 

Formula 1”

Piastri has two race 

wins so far in F2

Piastri is currently 

leading the Formula 2 

championship

Piastri tested an F1 car 

with Renault last year
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ITALIAN GRAND PRIX

With the wild F1 festival in The Netherlands done 
and dusted, the sport returned to Italy for the 
second time this year, arriving at the high-speed 
Monza circuit. Once again, it was Mercedes and 
Red Bull who went head-to-head out front, as 
the championship battle rumbled on…

PHIL HORTON / F1 EDITOR

2021 FIA FORMULA 1 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP



QUALIFYING
HIGHLIGHTS

In a week in which his !uture 
outside o! Mercedes was de-

termined, Valtteri Bottas pro-
vided a timely reminder o! his 
raw speed by clocking the !ast-
est time at Formula 1’s quickest 
circuit. Bottas, equipped with 
a !resh power unit in his W12, 
clocked a time o! 1m 19.555s to 
!inish 0.096s clear o! Mercedes 
team-mate Lewis Hamilton as 
the reigning World Champions 
dominated the session. 

It marked the !irst time Bot-
tas topped quali!ying since the 
third round o! the season back 
in Portugal. Hamilton, who had 
held the advantage in Q1 and 
Q2, !ell behind his team-mate 
in Q3 and accepted that his 

team-mate had done a better 
job.

“No matter how many years go 
by, I’m still searching !or that 
per!ect lap,” said Hamilton. 
“Some you win, some you lose, 
the love-hate relationship with 
that battle is something that 
still, to this day, keeps me com-
ing back. Today Valtteri killed it.”

Championship leader Max Ver-
stappen was third, over !our-
tenths behind Bottas, as Red 
Bull was unable to mount a 
realistic threat. Verstappen’s 
team-mate Sergio Perez was 
only ninth-!astest as he sacri-
!iced his prospects in order to 
give the Dutchman a tow. Boss 

Bottas lays down a marker with 
final Q3 lap

Verstappen uses Perez’s slipstream 
for third

Close battle elevates McLaren to 
fourth and fifth

Gasly excellent again to take sixth  

Christian Horner estimated it as 
a hal!-second loss !or Perez. 

McLaren was strong at Monza 
in 2020 and it continued that 
!orm into 2021 with Lando Nor-
ris !ourth and Daniel Ricciardo 
!i"h. Norris !inished within a 
!ew hundredths o! Verstap-
pen while Ricciardo !ollowed 
just six-thousandths behind 
his team-mate. Ricciardo con-
!essed to driving his last sec-
tor with “pure rage” due to the 
tightly-contested nature o! the 
battle.

AlphaTauri’s Pierre Gasly, vic-
tor o! last year’s race at Mon-
za, maintained his impressive 
quali!ying !orm by taking sixth. 
It marked his 11th appearance 
in the top six this season. Fer-
rari had a torrid home event 12 
months ago and while seventh 
and eighth !or Carlos Sainz and 
Charles Leclerc was nothing to 
shout about it marked a solid 
year-on-year improvement. Le-
clerc was hamstrung by engine 
braking issues that a#ected his 
per!ormance !or much o! the 
session.

Antonio Giovinazzi, !acing 
an uncertain !uture, made it 
back-to-back Q3 appearanc-
es !or Al!a Romeo, going 10th 
on his sole set o! !resh tyres. 
Aston Martin had displayed 
eye-catching pace during prac-
tice but neither Sebastian Vet-

tel nor Lance Stroll made it 
through to Q3, taking 11th and 
12th respectively. They were 
!ollowed by Alpine duo Fernan-
do Alonso and Esteban Ocon as 
the team !ailed to make much 
impression throughout the day. 

George Russell was provisional-
ly knocked out in Q1 until being 
handed an olive branch when 
Yuki Tsunoda’s lap time was 
deleted, dropping the Japanese 
rookie down the order. But Rus-
sell was unable to repeat his 
recent heroics and !inished Q2 
as the slowest o! the 15 driv-
ers. Tsunoda’s wide moment 
demoted him to 17th, behind 
Nicholas Lati!i, who came per-
ilously close to striking a rabbit 
that darted across the circuit 
at Lesmo 2. Mick Schumacher 
claimed 18th, jumping ahead 
o! Al!a Romeo’s Robert Kubi-
ca, who encountered tra$c on 
his hot lap. Nikita Mazepin was 
slowest o! the 20 runners.

QUALIFYING
RESULT

V. BOTTAS / MERCEDES

L. HAMILTON / MERCEDES

M. VERSTAPPEN / RED BULL

L. NORRIS / MCLAREN

D. RICCIARDO / MCLAREN

P. GASLY / ALPHATAURI

C. SAINZ / FERRARI

C. LECLERC / FERRARI

S. PEREZ / RED BULL

A. GIOVINAZZI / ALFA ROMEO

S. VETTEL / ASTON MARTIN

L. STROLL / ASTON MARTIN

F. ALONSO / ALPINE

E. OCON / ALPINE

G. RUSSELL / WILLIAMS

N. LATIFI / WILLIAMS

Y. TSUNODA / ALPHATAURI

M. SCHUMACHER / HAAS

R. KUBICA / ALFA ROMEO

N. MAZEPIN / HAAS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Bottas edges Hamilton to fastest lap at 
Monza



SPRINT
HIGHLIGHTS

Formula 1 Sprint had an excit-
ing minute at the start !ol-

lowed by 26 minutes that no-
one would have cared to miss. 
I! the !ormat was about getting 
new eyeballs onto Formula 1 
then a DRS train at Monza was 
not exactly attention-grabbing. 

Valtteri Bottas cruised away 
!rom top spot but !ront-row-
starting team-mate Lew-
is Hamilton bogged down, 
plunged to sixth, as he 
watched title rival Max Ver-
stappen, the two papaya 
McLarens, and AlphaTauri’s 
Pierre Gasly dart past. Gasly’s 
excellent turned into his mis-
!ortune as he tagged Ricciardo 

at the chicane, dislodged his 
!ront wing, and exited stage 
le" when he tried to turn right 
through Curva Grande.

That brought out the Sa!ety 
Car, settling the order as Bot-
tas, Verstappen, Daniel Ric-
ciardo, Lando Norris, Hamilton, 
Charles Leclerc, Carlos Sainz 
(the two Ferraris trading spots) 
and Antonio Giovinazzi. The 
top eight remained that way 
through to the chequered !lag. 
Lance Stroll made a good get-
away to grab ninth but was 
overhauled by Sergio Perez, 
the only positional change 
within the top 10 a"er the 
start. 

Hamilton bogs down after slow 
start

Gasly shunts following Ricciardo 
contact

 Tsunoda and Kubica brush wheels

Perez passes Stroll for ninth  

Ross Brawn outlined that there 
was “plenty o! action” in the 
mid!ield, which was true, but 
!ew watch Formula 1 !or the 
battles !or the lower spots. 
Revisions to the structure will 
surely be made !or 2022, likely 
splitting Sprint !rom any re-
lation to Sunday’s grand prix, 
while also o#ering more o! a 
reward points-wise. The driv-
ers, Brawn says, are in !avour 
o! greater reward and greater 
jeopardy. Whoever runs Jean 
Todt’s Twitter account labelled 
Sprint “epic” in one o! the 
greatest misuses o! that word 
in history. 

For Bottas it was a hollow win, 
his !irst on-track since Sochi 
last September, and one which 
came with a reward o! three 
points but the knowledge that 
he was to start !rom the back 
due to his penalty. A !uture 
quiz question – who topped 
quali!ying twice while still 
missing pole position?

“For sure it [the penalty] is an-
noying,” said Bottas, having 
been presented with his medal 
on the back o! a truck. “We’ve 
done good last two days, with 
good per!ormance and then 
you kind o! re-set completely 
!or the day a"er and you start 
!rom the back.”

Further down the order Fer-
nando Alonso jumped ahead 
o! Sebastian Vettel !or 11th 
though there was no repeat o! 
his Silverstone heroics, while 

Esteban Ocon took 13th in the 
sister Alpine. Nicholas Lati!i 
jumped up to 14th, at the ex-
pense o! slow-starting team-
mate George Russell, marking 
the !irst time in 51 occasions 
that the Mercedes-bound racer 
has been beaten by a Williams 
team-mate on a Saturday a!-
ternoon. 

Yuki Tsunoda and Robert Ku-
bica brushed wheels into the 
second chicane, contact that 
tipped the Al!a Romeo driver 
into a spin, but he was able to 
rejoin. Nikita Mazepin moved 
up to 17th gaining !rom Kubi-
ca’s spin, with Mick Schumach-
er at the back. In spite o! the 
relative brevity o! the race, and 
the early Sa!ety Car phase, 
those three still !inished a min-
ute adri" o! winner Bottas. 

SPRINT
RESULT

V. BOTTAS / MERCEDES

M. VERSTAPPEN / RED BULL

D. RICCIARDO / MCLAREN

L. NORRIS / MCLAREN

L. HAMILTON / MERCEDES

C. LECLERC / FERRARI

C. SAINZ / FERRARI

A. GIOVINAZZI / ALFA ROMEO

S. PEREZ / RED BULL

L. STROLL / ASTON MARTIN

F. ALONSO / ALPINE

S. VETTEL / ASTON MARTIN

E. OCON / ALPINE

N. LATIFI / WILLIAMS

G. RUSSELL / WILLIAMS

Y. TSUNODA / ALPHATAURI

N. MAZEPIN / HAAS

R. KUBICA / ALFA ROMEO

M. SCHUMACHER / HAAS

P. GASLY / ALPHATAURI

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Bottas Sprints into record books in 
procession



RACE
HIGHLIGHTS

It had been 3,213 days. Nine 
years. Plenty o! broken power 
units, broken promises and bro-
ken relationships. McLaren kept 
!ighting, convinced o! its recov-
ery, and on Sunday it had its 
day in the sun. Daniel Ricciardo 
delivered an outstanding re-
demptive victory, Lando Norris 
was brilliant in second, and on 
the podium they and CEO Zak 
Brown lapped up the cheers 
and lapped up the champagne 
!rom the Australian’s race-worn 
boot. 

The MCL35M had been rapid 
throughout the weekend. Ric-
ciardo and Norris lined up !rom 
second and third on the grid 

respectively but while the Brit-
on maintained his position on 
the !irst lap Ricciardo seized his 
opportunity. Getting a superior 
getaway compared to polesitter 
Max Verstappen, with both on 
Medium tyres, he cruised past 
on the run to Turn 1. 
Verstappen had to be pre-
occupied instead with Lewis 
Hamilton, who challenged into 
the second chicane, but the 
Mercedes driver was !orced 
across the run-o#, elevating 
Norris back into third.

The order was thus Ricciardo, 
Verstappen, Norris, Hamilton. 
Verstappen could not !ind a 
way past Ricciardo and at Mon-

Ricciardo jumps Verstappen at the 
start

Slow pit stop drops Verstappen 
down order

Hamilton and Verstappen collide 
through Turn 1

Norris brilliantly passes Leclerc at 
race restart 

ITALIAN GRAND PRIX
RACE REPORT 

za the skinny rear wings meant 
the advantage o! DRS had lit-
tle reward. Similarly Hamilton, 
equipped with the Hard tyres, 
could not breach the de!ence 
o#ered by Norris. The relatively 
slow pace up !ront meant that, 
unlike at prior grands prix, the 
!ront-runners did not have a 
suitable gap to drop into i! they 
pulled the pin. 

A !rustrated Verstappen went 
deep into Turn 1 and while it 
was McLaren that !irst react-
ed with Ricciardo, bringing him 
in on lap 22 o! 53, Verstappen 
did not have the rubber le" to 
mount a charge. Verstappen’s 
in-lap nonetheless became 
redundant when an issue in 
the pits le" him stationary !or 
11 seconds, severely hampering 
his prospects, and handing a 
huge opportunity to Mercedes 
and Hamilton. At the same time 
Hamilton !inally dispatched 
Norris and !ound himsel! in the 
lead. Mercedes pitted Hamilton 
but a minor delay brought him 
back into the danger zone – 
and it kicked o#.

Verstappen tried to go around 
Hamilton into Turn 1, dived !or 
the space, and contact was 
made. Verstappen bounced 
over the orange kerb, rode the 
side o! Hamilton’s W12, and 
landed on the halo. Both were 
beached in the gravel. Both 
were out. Stewards deemed 
Verstappen culpable and issued 
a three-place grid penalty !or 

the next event in Russia. 
It was not a high-speed 
car-wrecking accident between 
the two but the angle o! the 
impact le" Verstappen’s car on 
top o! Hamilton’s halo, near his 
helmet, and there was again 
praise !or the device. 

“I am in a little bit o! pain,” said 
Hamilton. “It’s getting worse as 
the adrenaline wears o# but I 
will work with [physio] Angela 

Circuit: Monza 
Laps: 53 (5.793km)
Lap Record: 1:21.046

Ricciardo ends McLaren’s wait as title fight 
sours further

(Below) Ricciardo went from 
second to first at Turn 1

(Bottom) Giovinazzi lost his 
front-wing after contact on Lap 

one

R. BARRICHELLO (2004)   



to !ix it. “Honestly, I !eel very very 
!ortunate today. Thank god !or the 
halo. That ultimately saved me. And 
saved my neck. I think in the actu-
al moment it was a big hit and all I 
could think was to get going again. 
I don’t think I have every been hit 
on the head by a car be!ore and it is 
quite a shock !or me.”

Hamilton was unimpressed by Ver-
stappen’s conduct: “You have seen 
it be!ore, so all the incidents I have 
moved out o! the way and gone 
over the kerbs,” he said. “Today, I 
was ahead in Turn 1, I le" enough 
room going into the corner but we 
barrelled similar speed and I was 
ahead going into Turn 2. Ultimate-
ly he lost control, went over the 
kerb and in to me, so I don’t !eel at 
!ault because I got hit !rom behind. 
There is a point where you have to 
conceded that you aren’t going to 
make the corner and you go across. 
Everyone has gone across the 
kerbs and I am not too sure why 
Max didn’t.

Verstappen, speaking be!ore the 
outcome o! the stewards’ report, 
!elt slightly di#erently: “I went 
around the outside and then he 
kept slowly running me out o! 
space and o! course, I had to take 
the sausage kerb,” he said. “At the 
end o! the day, it was very un!or-
tunate because I don’t think it was 
necessary. I! we kept racing he 
would’ve still got me out o! the car 
because there’s more traction on 
the outside o! Turn 2. Un!ortunately 
we touched.” 

Verstappen later added that he dis-
agreed with the stewards’ decision. 
Mercedes boss Toto Wol# brought 

up the !irst-lap incident as a case 
point: “I! you compare it to Lewis 
at turn !our on lap one, where he 
backed out, I think it was clear !or 
Max that his positioning would end 
in a crash,” Wol# summarised. 

The exits o! Hamilton and Verstap-
pen was gold !or McLaren but even 
with their presence in the race the 
team had been well-placed. Ric-
ciardo led, with Norris third, but 
he soon converted that into sec-
ond with a breath-taking pass o! 
Charles Leclerc through Curva 
Grande, dipping a wheel onto the 
grass to pass the Ferrari driver. 

Ricciardo and Norris reeled o# the 
remaining laps to register a 1-2. The 
McLaren pit wall erupted, as did 
Ricciardo and Norris, as they cele-
brated years o! hurt and setbacks. 
Not only was it McLaren’s !irst win 
since 2012 but !or Ricciardo it was 
his !irst victory since his Monaco 
dominance in 2018. 

“Today was something but the 
whole year has been something,” 
said Ricciardo. “Something like a lit-
tle !oreign !or me, something that’s 
been more challenging I think than 
I’ve had be!ore. Obviously every-
one sees. We’re an international 
sport so everyone has been aware 
o! some o! the struggles I’ve had 
this year. I think to come back !rom 
that, not only to win but as a team 
to get a 1-2… I don’t know. It’s cra-
zy. I think a"er Friday… even be!ore 
Friday, but I knew a"er Friday that 
we had something this weekend. I 
think that’s why I was so kind o! like 
just !ired up because I knew it could 
have been a little bit better and I 
just didn’t want to waste that op-

(Top) Title rivals collide once 
again!

(Right) There was plenty of 
close racing at Monza



(Top) A McLaren 1-2 with 
Bottas taking third place

(Right) Sainz and Perez go 
wheel-to-wheel

portunity and obviously I haven’t 
had that many this year, or put 
mysel! in that position, so yeah, I 
think !rom that moment on it was 
pretty much on.

“I think, like, through it all and a 
lot has happened since Monaco 
2018, so to be back here in this 
moment that’s why we love the 
sport. It makes all those crappier 
days worth it and it’s as simple as 
that. There’s a high that you get 
!rom this moment right now that… 
I’ll probably watch this interview 
in a !ew days and I’ll be like: ‘Oh, I 
actually said that?’ I’m still !loat-
ing right now to be honest. That’s 
what it does. And that’s what 
draws you back. It’s wild.”

Norris grabbed his best career re-
sult though conceded there was a 
brie! moment where he !elt victory 
could have been possible.

Third had gone on the road to Ser-
gio Perez but he bounced across 
the chicane while passing Leclerc 
and copped a time penalty. That 
demoted him behind Valtteri Bot-
tas, who was brilliant all weekend, 
in spite o! his win drought extend-
ing to one year. Bottas carved his 
way through the lower order in 
the !irst stint and departed with a 
trophy, having gained 16 positions 
through the race.

Perez’s penalty also promoted Le-
clerc, up to !ourth, the maximum 
possible on a weekend in which 
Ferrari lacked overall per!ormance. 
Perez was !i"h, ahead o! Carlos 
Sainz, who was unable to keep up 
with team-mate Leclerc.

Lance Stroll picked up his best 
result o! the year with seventh, in 
!ront o! Alpine’s Fernando Alon-
so, while George Russell was one 
bene!iciary o! the Sa!ety Car peri-
od as he moved into ninth place. 
That gave him a third points !inish 
in the last !our races and moved 
his season tally up to 15.

Esteban Ocon picked up 10th 
while Nicholas Lati!i was un!or-
tunate not to score a"er running 
well early on be!ore losing out due 
to the pit stop timing. Sebastian 
Vettel didn’t have the rub o! the 
green a"er a scrappy !irst lap and 
contact with Ocon, !or which the 
Frenchman was blamed, and he 
was le" down in 12th. 

The race promised much !or An-
tonio Giovinazzi and Al!a Romeo 
but an exuberant !irst lap proved 
his down!all. Giovinazzi went wide 
through the !irst chicane while 
challenging Leclerc but bounced 
wide, re-joined unsa!ely, and was 
turned by the other Ferrari.

The damage le" him at the rear o! 
the !ield and he took 13th, ahead 
o! Robert Kubica, while Mick Schu-
macher at least maintained his 
100 per cent !inish record despite 
being spun by Haas team-mate 
Nikita Mazepin. Mazepin later re-
tired due to a power unit issue. 

AlphaTauri, victors in 2020 
courtesy o! Pierre Gasly, had a 
nightmare. Yuki Tsunoda was a 
non-starter while Gasly lasted only 
just a !ew laps due to an issue that 
reared its head on his reconnais-
sance lap. The team is still investi-
gating the exact cause.

(Left) Ricciardo takes the 
chequered flag

(Below) Hamilton takes a 
walk back to the pits



WINNER

POS DRIVER TEAM GAP

1 Daniel Ricciardo McLaren

2 Lando Norris McLaren 1.747

3 Valtteri Bottas Mercedes 4.921

4 Charles Leclerc Ferrari 7.309

5 Sergio Perez Red Bull 8.723

6 Carlos Sainz Jr Ferrari 10.535

7 Lance Stroll Aston Martin 15.804

8 Fernando Alonso Alpine 17.201

9 George Russell Williams 19.742

10 Esteban Ocon Alpine 20.868

11 Nicholas Lati!i Williams 23.743

12 Sebastian Vettel Aston Martin 24.621

13 Antonio Giovinazzi Al!a Romeo 27.216

14 Robert Kubica Al!a Romeo 29.769

15 Mick Schumacher Haas 51.088

16 Nikita Mazepin Haas DNF

17 Lewis Hamilton Mercedes DNF

18 Max Verstappen Red Bull DNF

19 Pierre Gasly AlphaTauri DNF

20 Yuki Tsunoda AlphaTauri DNS

RESULT
POS DRIVER PTS

1 Max Verstappen 226.5

2 Lewis Hamilton 221.5

3 Valtteri Bottas 138

4 Lando Norris 132

5 Sergio Perez 118

6 Charles Leclerc 104

7 Carlos Sainz 97.5

8 Daniel Ricciardo 82

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Mercedes 359.5

2 Red Bull 344.5

3 McLaren 214

4 Ferrari 201.5

5 Alpine 95

6 AlphaTauri 84

7 Aston Martin 59

8 Williams 22

CONSTRUCTORS’STANDINGS

DRIVERS’STANDINGS

DANIEL RICCIARDO



SNAPSHOT

Perez skips 
the chicane

Shoey’s 
all round!

Gasly had a 
race to forget

Pure 
elation!

An Italian 
fly-by

Ricciardo 
takes the lead



MERCEDES SIGNS GEORGE RUSSELL TO 
PARTNER LEWIS HAMILTON IN 2022

Mercedes has !inally con!irmed 
that George Russell will race 
!or the team alongside Lew-
is Hamilton in Formula 1 !rom 
next season. Russell has been 
backed by Mercedes since his 
junior career and has spent the 
last three seasons racing in 
Formula 1 !or Williams.

He also made a one-o" appear-
ance !or Mercedes at last year’s 
Sakhir Grand Prix, replacing 
Covid-positive Hamilton, and 
controlled large swathes o! the 
race. The Briton scored his !irst 
points with Williams in Hungary 
and !ollowed it up with a shock 
!ront-row spot and podium in 
the rain-shortened race in Bel-
gium.

“It’s a special day !or me per-
sonally and pro!essionally, but 
also a day o! mixed emotions,” 
said Russell.  “I’m excited and 
humbled to be joining Mercedes 
next year, which is a huge ca-

reer step, but it also means I’ll 
be saying goodbye to my team-
mates and !riends at Williams. 

“It has been an honour working 
alongside every member o! the 
team, and an honour to repre-
sent the Williams name in F1. 
Looking ahead to next season, 
I’d be lying i! I said I wasn’t ab-
solutely buzzing. It’s a huge op-
portunity and one I want to grab 
with both hands. But I’m under 
no illusions as to the scale o! 
the challenge; it’s going to be a 
steep learning curve. 

“Valtteri has set a high bar, con-
sistently delivering week in and 
week out, scoring wins, pole po-
sitions and helping win multiple 
championship titles. My target 
must be to reward the trust that 
Toto [Wol"], the team, and the 
board have placed in me by en-
suring I play my part in contin-
uing that success and I want to 
do my new team-mates proud.” 

F1 DRIVER MARKET

UPDATE



BOTTAS MOVES TO ALFA ROMEO - 
BUT WHO WILL BE HIS TEAM-MATE?

Valtteri Bottas has sealed a move to Al!a Romeo !or 
the 2022 Formula 2 season, signing a multi-year deal. 
The Finn replaces his compatriot Kimi Raikkonen, who 
will retire !rom the sport at the end o! the season.

A new chapter in my racing career is opening: I’m ex-
cited to join Al!a Romeo Racing ORLEN !or 2022 and 
beyond !or what is going to be a new challenge with 
an iconic manu!acturer.,” Bottas said.

“The potential o! the setup in Hinwil is clear and I am 
relishing the opportunity to help lead the team !or-
ward up the grid, especially with the new regulations 
in 2022 giving the team a chance to make a leap in 
per!ormance. I’m grate!ul !or the trust the team has 
put in me and I cannot wait to repay their !aith: I’m as 
hungry as ever to race !or results and, when the time 
comes, !or wins.”

The identity o! Bottas’ team-mate is not yet known, 
with Al!a Romeo stating that it is considering “!ive or 

six” drivers !or the vacant position. Believed to be the 
!ront-runner !or the seat in Formula 2’s Guanyu Zhou.

Also in consideration is suspected to be current driv-
er Antonio Giovinazzi, 18-year-old Theo Pourchaire and 
Formula E World Champion Nyck de Vries. A decision 
on who the second Al!a Romeo driver !or 2021 will be is 
not expected !or some time, as Team Principal Frederic 
Vasseur indicated that it will only begin to discuss the 
position at the end o! September. 

?

?

?



Alexander Albon will return to 
Formula 1 in 2022 a#er sign-
ing a deal with Williams. The 
Thai-British driver, who was 
dropped by Red Bull at the end 
o! the 2020 season, will parter 
Nicholas Lati!i at the Grove-
based squad. Albon has been 
released by Red Bull, however 
the !ront-running team retains 
an option on his !uture.

“I am really excited and look-
ing !orward to returning to a 
Formula 1 race seat in 2022,” 
Albon said. “When you take a 
year out o! F1 it’s never cer-
tain you will make a return so 
I’m extremely thank!ul to Red 
Bull and Williams !or believing 
in me and helping me on my 
journey back to the grid. It’s 
also been great to see all the 
progress Williams have been 
making as a team this year and 
I look !orward to helping them 
continue that journey in 2022.”

Lati!i will enter his third year in 
F1 with Williams next year, al-
lowing the two !ormer DAMS 
team-mates, who spent the 
year together in F2 in 2018, to 
reunite on the F1 grid.

“I’m excited to be continuing 
with Williams !or another year; 
partly because o! F1’s new 
technical regulations, but also 
because the team is moving in 
a more competitive direction 
with new owners, manage-
ment and people on the tech-
nical side.

WILLIAMS BRINGS IN ALBON 
ALONGSIDE LATIFI FOR 2022

ALPHATAURI RETAINS GASLY AND 
TSUNODA FOR 2022 SEASON 

With the seats !illed at Red 
Bull’s !ront-running team, 
its sister squad AlphaTauri 
soon-a#er announced that it 
too would keep its current line-
up !or the 2022 season.

Pierre Gasly will enter his !i#h 
!ull season in F1, having spent 
much o! it thus !ar with Al-
phaTauri, previously known as 
Toro Rosso.

His best career result to date 
came at last year’s Italian Grand 
Prix, when he took a shock win, 
becoming just the second driv-
er to win !or the Red Bull sister 
out!it a#er Sebastian Vettel.

“I am very happy to be mov-
ing !orward with Scuderia Al-
phaTauri !or another season 
in Formula 1, especially a!-
ter seeing the progress that 
we’ve made as a team since I 
!irst joined in 2017,” Gasly said. 
“Seeing the per!ormance we’ve 
shown so !ar this season, I 
think there are great things to 
achieve !or the rest o! this sea-
son and !or next year, especial-
ly with the upcoming changes 
to the championship in 2022.”

Tsunoda joined AlphaTauri this 
year, getting a promotion a#er  
a success!ul campaign in For-
mula 2 in 2020. His best result 

to date is sixth place, which 
he achieved at the Hungarian 
Grand Prix last month.

“I’m really excited to be staying 
with Scuderia AlphaTauri !or a 
second season,” Tsunoda said. 
“It’s an incredible opportuni-
ty and I’m so thank!ul to the 
team !or letting me continue 
to grow my experience in For-
mula 1 with them. I have a very 
good relationship with Pierre, I 
have learnt a lot !rom him al-
ready this year and his expe-
rience has helped me to keep 
developing my own skills, so 
it’s great to be continuing my 
F1 journey with him.”
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RUSSELL PROMISED HE WILL HAVE EQUAL 
TREATMENT AT MERCEDES
George Russell says Mercedes 
have made it clear that he 
and Lewis Hamilton will be 
heading into the 2022 Formula 
1 season on an equal playing 
!eld. Russell will join Hamilton 
at the team from 2022, taking 
the place of Valtteri Bottas, 
following three years at 
Williams.

Russell has been a long-term 
member of Mercedes’ junior 
programme and made a one-
o" appearance for the team 
in Bahrain last year. He says 
Mercedes has outlined that he 
is “de!nitely going [in] on level 
terms and that was made very 
clear to me. I think Mercedes 
are always respectful in that 
regard to give both drivers the 
best opportunity.”

Formula 1 history is littered with 
examples of two front-running 
team-mates coming to blows, 
including at Mercedes, with 
Hamilton and Nico Rosberg 
clashing on several occasions. 
Russell, though, thinks he 
and Hamilton can prosper 
alongside each other, aided 

by their di"erence in age and 
experience.

“Throughout my junior career, 
there were a number of drivers 
who I was very close with on 
pace and very o#en very close 
with on track,” he said. “There’s 
no reason why there would be 
any falling outs or anything. 
I am sure we’re going to race 
each other respectfully but 
hard as well at the same time 
as Lewis and Valtteri have over 
the past !ve years. I think Lewis 
and I have got a really great 
relationship, we’re at di"erent 
stages of our careers and we’ve 
got one goal next year which is 
to develop the car and push it 
forward, and make sure that we 
as two drivers give ourselves 
the best chance of having the 
fastest race car. The only way 
we’re going to do that is by 
working together to develop 
that.”

Alfa Romeo Team Principal 
Frederic Vasseur says he is 
considering “!ve or six” drivers 
to place alongside Valtteri 
Bottas for the 2022 Formula 
1 season. Bottas will switch 
from Mercedes to Alfa Romeo 
next year but the identity of his 
team-mate has not yet been 
determined. 

A handful of junior drivers, 
including Guanyu Zhou and 
Theo Pourchaire have been 
linked to the second seat, while 
incumbent Antonio Giovinazzi 
is a contender. Nyck de Vries’ 
name has been a$liated but is 
deemed unlikely.

“There are probably !ve or 
six names on the list,” said 
Vasseur. “[Zhou]%is the front 

runner in F2, he is doing a good 
job in F2, he’s won a couple of 
races from the beginning of 
the season. But you know F2 
this season is a bit di"erent 
[calendar-wise] compared to 
the rest. Let’s have a look at 
the evolution of the young 
ones, then we will see what will 
happen.”
Pourchaire is part of the Sauber 
junior team, and recently 
tested with Alfa Romeo, 
driving the 2019 C38 car at 
the Hungaroring last month. 
Vasseur added that he is aware 
of the danger of promoting 
Pourchaire, who turned 18 in 
August, too early into F1.

“Theo is doing a good job, he 
did two huge performances,” 
Vasseur said. “Monaco was a 

good one but also Silverstone. 
Then we have to let Theo 
[have] the time to improve. F1 
is very complicated, we have 
a very limited number of test 
days, next year we have a new 
car, all the teams could have 
reliability issues. It means we 
could arrive at Bahrain with a 
very low mileage. We have to 
consider this also. For the driver 
it’s never easy, it’s a challenge, 
but we have to give them time, 
for sure.”

‘FIVE OR SIX CANDIDATES’ TO PARTNER BOTTAS AT ALFA ROMEORussell will join Hamilton 
at Mercedes next year

Bottas will be at Alfa 
Romeo but alongside who?



Next year’s British Grand 
Prix has been given a 
provisional date of July 3, at 
Silverstone, avoiding a clash 
with the Wimbledon !nal. 

Alfa Romeo paid tribute to 
its heritage with a tweaked 
Tricolore-inspired livery at 
Monza while Aston Martin 
ran 007 stickers in a nod to 
the upcoming release of No 
Time To Die. 

Ferrari is working to 
introduce its updated engine 
as swi#ly as possible but 
cannot yet determine at 
which race it will debut.

Aston Martin expects 
Sebastian Vettel’s future 
to be resolved soon, with 
team boss Otmar Szafnauer 
quipping that “we like Seb 
and Seb likes us.”

Alfa Romeo is optimistic 
that Kimi Räikkönen will be 
cleared to return to action in 
Russia.

Verstappen gets a three-
place grid penalty for the 
Russian Grand Prix

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS TSUNODA CONVEYS SOME SURPRISE AT 
KEEPING SEAT

Yuki Tsunoda says he is 
surprised he has been retained 
by AlphaTauri for the 2022 
Formula 1 season a#er being 
involved in a number of on-
track incidents this year. 
Tsunoda joined the Red Bull 
sister team for his !rst season 
in F1 this year but has lacked 
performance compared to 
team-mate Pierre Gasly. 

He has also hampered his 
progress with a number of 
accidents, most notably during 
qualifying at Imola and Paul 
Ricard. But Red Bull has kept 
faith in the Japanese youngster 
and kept him at AlphaTauri for 
2022.

“I was a bit surprised I’ll be 
staying for next year,” Tsunoda 
said. “First of all thanks to the 
team and I’m really excited 
again for this opportunity next 
year.% Just for this year I will 
learn as much as possible.%[I 
was surprised] because I just 
keep crashing and [costing] 
lots of money for the team. It’s 
not a good way to end the !rst 

half of the season, especially in 
Hungary I went onto the wall 
in FP1 and ruined the whole 
session, almost two sessions.%
“I got asked by Franz [Tost] 
and Helmut [Marko] that I need 
a more consistent result for 
driving and more discipline in 
the sessions.”

Earlier this year, Tsunoda 
moved to Italy to be near the 
Faenza-based AlphaTauri squad 
as part of his development 
programme. With a new 
contract in his pocket, the 
21-year-old is keeping his 
primary focus on improving his 
performances for this season.

“My target is clear for next 
year but I’m focused on this 
year,” Tsunoda said. “Of course 
next year I have to be more 
consistent and have to perform 
well, scoring points. But we 
can’t expect anything for next 
year, it’s a completely new car, 
anything can change. [I] just 
want to focus on the rest of the 
season and !ght for the points 
in the championship.”%

RED BULL RELEASES ALBON BUT RETAINS FUTURE OPTIONS
Red Bull will release Alexander 
Albon but says it will have 
“future options” on his services 
as he prepares to move to 
Williams. Albon has been under 
the Red Bull umbrella since 
he was signed to race for Toro 
Rosso in 2019. 

He has spent 2021 as its 
Formula 1 test and reserve 
driver and has also competed in 
DTM in AlphaTauri colours. But 
he will return to Formula 1’s grid 
next year at Williams, in place 
of Mercedes-bound George 
Russell, to partner incumbent 
Nicholas Lati!. 

“We have released Alex to 
become a Williams Racing 
driver in 2022 but retain a 
relationship with him that 
includes future options,” Red 
Bull said in a statement.

It is not the !rst time that a 
driver involved with Red Bull 
has raced for an external 
team. Carlos Sainz spent 
the latter stages of 2017 and 
2018 linked to Red Bull while 
racing for Renault, though that 
partnership was ultimately 
severed once he switched to 
McLaren a year later.

“We rate Alex very highly and 
with our line-up for 2022 !xed, 
our objective was to help !nd 
him a seat in another team 
where he could gain more F1 
mileage and experience and 
we are delighted to have done 
that with Williams Racing,” said 
team boss Christian Horner. 
“Alex has been a hugely 
valuable asset in his role as 
our test and reserve this year, 
helping bring performance from 

the simulator to the car each 
weekend, but for his career it 
was important not to spend 
another season out of an F1 
race seat.”

While Albon has so far been 
signed only for 2022 Williams 
CEO Jost Capito is optimistic 
that the 25-year-old can stay 
long-term with the squad.

“In general I don’t intend 
having drivers going in and 
out,” he said. “That doesn’t 
mean anything for the contract 
but in my mind it means we 
want to build the team and we 
want to build it long-term and 
then we see at this stage where 
the team is now Alex is the 
right driver.”

Tsunoda has been 
kept on at AlphaTauri

Albon will race for 
Williams in 2022



 

TOP        SHOT
Lewis Hamilton and Max 

Verstappen clash for the sec-
ond time this season!



ARAGON GRAND PRIX

abio Quartararo’s Silverstone success saw him firmly 
clamp one hand on the title trophy  the amaha rider now 
a commanding 65 points clear of reigning champion Joan 
Mir  though it’s never over until it’s over and with si  rac-
es remaining  MotoGP headed to Motorland Aragon  

LE RA CIS  MOTOGP E ITOR

2021 MOTO GP ORL  CHAMPIO SHIP



Q ALI I G
HIGHLIGHTS

Following yet another merci-
less assault o! the MotoGP 

!ield at Silverstone by Fabio 
Quartararo as he cruised to a 
!i"h win o! 2021 - a result that 
led to Francesco Bagnaia de-
claring he was out o! the title 
hunt - it seemed that he really 
had clasped one hand on the 
title trophy. 

That wouldn’t stop his closest 
rivals trying to give him a hard 
time o! it though, and Bagnaia 
extracted every last hundredth 
!rom his Desmosedici in quali-
!ying to secure his second pole 
o! the year ahead o! Ducati 
team-mate Jack Miller. 

The ever threatening shadow 

o! the blue M1 wasn’t !ar behind 
though as Quartararo com-
pleted the !ront row, though 
on this occasion the cornering 
prowess o! Yamaha’s creation 
!ailed to match the pure power 
o! Ducati’s challenger down the 
Motorland Aragon’s one kilo-
metre back straight. 

Quartararo initially looked to 
have the pace !or a sixth pole 
o! the season, despite openly 
admitting prior to the weekend 
that he has never particular-
ly got along with the circuit. It 
seemed that it would in !act be 
the lack o! grunt !rom his M1 
that would deny him another 
pole to add to his tally, Quar-
tararo consistently dropping 

 Bagnaia bags second pole of 2021 
with blistering final effort

 Quartararo loses pole to final sector 
struggles  though salvages third

 Aragon 2020 winner Rins slumps 
to 20th  though Mir keeps Suzuki’s 
victory hopes alive in seventh 

Vinales 19th on Aprilia debut despite 
losing chunks of time in final split 

around three to !our tenths o! a 
second down the back stretch 
to the !lying Ducati’s. 

His opening pole shootout 
gambit o! a 1m 47.727s looked 
strong-enough to lead the way 
!ollowing the opening runs, 
though on this tour he had 
entered the !inal split a mon-
ster 0.517s quicker than any-
one else, only to cross the line 
a tenth-and-a-hal! clear, such 
was his de!icit. 

Smelling blood in the Spanish 
air Bagnaia headed back out 
!or his !inal run with a head !ull 
o! steam, the Italian utilising 
every last centimetre o! tar-
mac Aragon had to o#er as he 
looked to snatch away the in-
itiative. He matched-and even 
slightly headed Quartararo’s 
speed across the opening three 
sectors be!ore blowing him out 
o! the water on the run to the 
chequered !lag, Bagnaia bang-
ing in a new lap record !or the 
track o! 1m 36.322s to leave 
him well clear at the head o! 
the !ield. 

Knowing he had to !ind even 
more time through the opening 
segment o! the lap to try and 
hang on towards the end Quar-
tararo pushed hard, a mistake 
ending his penultimate run 
be!ore his !inal e#ort le" him a 
distant 0.397s away !rom Bag-

naia. 

Miller then got in on the party 
as he squeaked ahead o! Quar-
tararo to complete a Ducati 
1-2 !or the start o! the Aragon 
GP, the Yamaha ace !orced to 
settle !or the !inal spot o! the 
!ront row in third as he looks to 
try and preserve his signi!icant 
points advantage. 

“It [pole lap] was nice and 
beauti!ul, I pushed a lot and 
knew that the !irst lap with new 
tyres was the best one and I 
tried to make sure my !ront 
tyre was in good condition,” 
explained Bagnaia. “The !ront 
tyre, especially on the le" side, 
is quite critical at this track so 
the out-lap was very important 
to get the temperature correct, 
and the lap-time was incredi-
ble.

Marc Marquez meanwhile 
!ound himsel! unable to sum-
mon the !orm to snatch a !ront 
row start, though !ourth leaves 
him in a strong position to 
challenge !or his second ros-
trum o! the year, with Pramac 
rookie Jorge Martin and the 
ever-consistent Aprilia o! Aleix 
Espargaro joining him on row 
two. 

Joan Mir ensured he could 
be a !actor !or success as he 
bagged the seventh spot on 

the grid ahead o! the second 
!actory Honda o! Pol Espargaro 
and the impressive Enea Basti-
naini in ninth, while Q1 gradu-
ate Johann Zarco rounded out 
the top ten. 

Takaaki Nakagami was unable 
to harness the magic o! last 
year-when he scored a !airy-
tale maiden pole position !or 
the Alcaniz GP. He had to make 
do with 11th ahead o! the !ast-
est KTM o! Brad Binder.

Aragon GP winner !rom 2020 
Alex Rins was the victim o! a 
horror quali!ying as he could 
manage just 20th on the grid 
ahead o! only Petronas SRT 
duo Valentino Rossi and Jake 
Dixon, the Spaniard le" with 
lots o! work to do should he 
want to secure the Aragon 
double.     

Maverick Vinales meanwhile 
continued to build in con!i-
dence on his new Aprilia steed, 
the nine-time premier class 
race winner only 19th on the 
grid though lapping less than 
hal!-a-second shy o! Q1 lead-
er Zarco, the ex-Yamaha racer 
losing all o! his time in the !inal 
split alone as he struggles to 
stop the RS-GP. 

Bagnaia flies to Aragon pole in ucati 
1-2 ahead of Miller



RACE
HIGHLIGHTS

A hot and slick track wel-
comed the 22 MotoGP rid-

ers ahead o! the Aragon Grand 
Prix, survival the operative 
word !ollowing a high-attrition 
Moto2 contest just an hour 
prior due to the slippery condi-
tiona a$icting the Motorland 
Aragon track sur!ace. 

The unpredictable conditions 
there!ore provided a golden 
opportunity !or title chasers 
Joan Mir and Francesco Bag-
naia to make up some o! the 
rather signi!icant ground they 
had lost to runaway !avour-
ite Fabio Quartararo, and so it 
would be with Bagnaia soaring 
to a brilliant maiden win as the 

Frenchman unusually struggled 
with his Yamaha. 

The ever-calm Bagnaia nailed 
his getaway !rom pole position 
to lead the !ield into the open-
ing bend, while Marc Marquez 
immediately threw a spanner in 
Ducati’s hopes !or a 1-2 at the 
Spanish venue by moving into 
second ahead o! Jack Miller. 

Quartararo meanwhile got a 
rather average start as he im-
mediately !ell to !i"h, which 
soon became sixth as Mir 
snuck through as he looked 
to try and replicate Suzuki 
team-mate Alex Rins’ victory at 
Aragon 12 months prior. 

Bagnaia puts on defensive master-
class against Marquez to take first 
MotoGP win

Marquez ust loses out on victory 
en-route to second rostrum result 
of 2021

Quartararo struggles to eighth  
points lead reduced to 53 with five 
races left to run  

ARAGON GRAND PRIX
RACE REPORT 

Things remained !airly close 
across the opening third o! 
the contest with the leading 
six riders keeping each other 
within striking distance while 
Quartararo desperately tried 
to hang onto seventh as he 
slipped !urther and !urther 
adri" o! the leading pack, his 
M1 re!using to make !riends 
with the long !inal le"-handed 
turn.

Bagnaia and Marquez though 
started to get into their 
rhythms, and the pair began to 
pull away !rom the rest to the 
tune o! around three to !our 
tenths-o!-a-second every lap. 
Things stayed !airly static !or 
the bulk o! the 21-lap sprint as 
!ar as the leaders were con-
cerned, edging ever more clear 
away !rom the next group with 
Marquez keeping the Ducati 
well within his sights, setting 
up an attack in the closing 
stages. 

Marquez eventually chose his 
moment to strike, the Honda 
inching up to the rear wheel 
o! the Desmosedici just inside 
hal!-a-dozen laps to run as he 
tried to calculate the best way 
into the leadership. The six-
time premier class champion 
could hold back no longer as 
he dived through on Bagnaia at 
Turn 5 with just a !ew tours re-
maining, though the Ducati se-
renely turned back underneath 
the RC213-V to re-establish the 

lead on corner exit. 

Unperturbed Marquez tried 
again at the chicane heading 
onto the back straight, though 
once again he !ound himsel! 
back behind Bagnaia. Desper-
ate to claim his second win o! 
2021 Marquez turned up the 
wick as the duo started the 
penultimate tour, trying a !ur-
ther two unsuccess!ul moves 

Circuit  Aragon 
Laps  23 (5.344km)
Lap Record  1 4 .0 9

Bagnaia fends off Marquez to grab maiden 
MotoGP win 

(Below) Quartararo looked to 
e tend his points lead

(Bottom) A maiden winner



- again at Turn 5 and the chicane 
- with the Spaniard now running 
out o! options as they screamed 
across the line to start the last 
circulation. 

A late dive at Turn 1 !ailed to pay 
dividends, while his third straight 
send at Turn 5 also ended up 
with him still in the wheel tracks 
o! Bagnaia’s red rocket. Marquez 
now only had a !ew corners le" to 
make the move be!ore the cheq-
uered !lag. 

Marquez elected to go !or one 
!inal do-or-die move be!ore Bag-
naia could escape to sa!ety down 
the back straight, the Honda !ir-
ing past on entry to Turn 12 - and 
straight o# the circuit on exit as 
he once again !ailed to get his 
machine pulled up. This proved to 
be the !inal crucial ingredient in 
Bagnaia’s recipe !or victory, the 

2018 Moto2 world champion le" 
to soak it all in across the !inal !ew 
bends as he took the chequered 
!lag to !inally secure a long-await-
ed !irst win just 0.673s ahead o! 
Marquez. 

“It !eels like I weigh 10kg less, it’s 
a great day !or me and Ducati 
because every time I was close 
to winning my !irst race there 
was always something that was 
missing, and to win like this is 
incredible because Marc is always 
strong,” explained a jubilant Bag-
naia shortly a"er the Aragon GP. 
“When I saw that at Turn 12 he 
was wide and knew the last !our 
corners I had to push to the maxi-
mum, and when I crossed the line 
I was incredibly emotional.”

Mir meanwhile cruised home to 
complete the rostrum !our sec-
onds a"er Bagnaia had come and 

(Top) Bagnaia claimed his 
first MotoGP victory

(Right) Title leader Quartara-
ro had to settle for eighth



(Top) Marquez challenges 
Bagnaia for the lead

(Right) Quartararo chases 
down Binder for 7th

gone, the Suzuki man getting the 
better o! Aleix Espargaro and Jack 
Miller in the closing stages, the 
latter duo rounding o# the top 
!ive despite each struggling with 
tyre wear across the !inal !ew 
laps. 

Enea Bastianini secured the 
best result o! his rookie MotoGP 
campaign so !ar with an electric 
charge to sixth towards the end, 
the Avintia racer even passing 
Sunday magician Brad Binder on 
the !inal lap to grab the place, the 
KTM man !orced to settle !or sev-
enth. 
Quartararo was thank!ul to get 
home eighth a"er lacking per!or-
mance !rom start to !inish, with 
the Frenchman managing to get 
the better o! a struggling Jorge 
Martin at the death to salvage 
solid points.

Takaaki Nakagami !inished o# 
the top ten, the LCR Honda rider 
!ailing to recapture the !orm he 
had !ound a year be!ore en-route 
to a maiden pole. Iker Lecuona 
meanwhile saw a second-straight 
top ten go begging a"er a big 
mistake towards the end that 
dropped him to his eventual !in-
ishing position o! 11th, while Jo-
hann Zarco saw his title hopes 
take an even larger pounding as 
he could manage only 17th on the 
second Pramac Ducati. 

Maverick Vinales !ound himsel! 
stuck in the rear group on his 
way to 19th on his Aprilia debut 
ahead o! only Valentino Rossi 
and Luca Marini. Jake Dixon saw 
his argument !or a !ull-time Mo-

toGP shot next season weakened 
a"er crashing out while battling 
with Petronas SRT team-mate 
Rossi on the second lap, while 
Alex Marquez was the only oth-
er retirement in a surprisingly 
clean contest a"er dropping his 
RC213-V at Turn 5 on the opening 
circulation. 

Bagnaia’s brilliant win sees him to 
close to within 53 points o! Quar-
tararo in the riders’ standings 
with !ive races to go, while Mir’s 
strong ride to third means he is 
now third overall behind the Ital-
ian a !urther !our points adri". 

(Left) The podium trio

(Below) Marquez was 
pretty happy with second



I ER

POS RI ER TEAM GAP

1 Francesco BAGNAIA Ducati Lenovo Team 41’44.422

2 Marc MARQUEZ Repsol Honda Team +0.673

3 Joan MIR Team SUZUKI ECSTAR +3.911

4 Aleix ESPARGARO Aprilia Racing Team 
Gresini +9.269

5 Jack MILLER Ducati Lenovo Team +11.928

6 Enea BASTIANINI Avintia Esponsorama +13.757

7 Brad BINDER Red Bull KTM Factory 
Racing +14.064

8 Fabio QUARTARARO Monster Energy Yamaha 
MotoGP +16.575

9 Jorge MARTIN Pramac Racing +16.615

10 Takaaki NAKAGAMI LCR Honda IDEMITSU +16.904

11 Iker LECUONA Tech 3 KTM Factory 
Racing +17.124

12 Alex RINS Team SUZUKI ECSTAR +17.710

13 Pol ESPARGARO Repsol Honda Team +19.680

14 Miguel OLIVEIRA Red Bull KTM Factory 
Racing +22.703

15 Danilo PETRUCCI Tech 3 KTM Factory 
Racing +25.723

16 Cal CRUTCHLOW Monster Energy Yamaha 
MotoGP +26.413

17 Johann ZARCO Pramac Racing +26.620

18 Maverick VIÑALES Aprilia Racing Team 
Gresini +27.128

19 Valentino ROSSI Petronas Yamaha SRT +32.517

20 Luca MARINI SKY VR46 Avintia +39.073

21 Jake DIXON Petronas Yamaha SRT 22 Laps

22 Alex MARQUEZ LCR Honda CASTROL 0 Lap

RES LT
POS RI ER PTS

1 Fabio Quartararo 214

2 Francesco Bagnaia 161

3 Joan Mir 157

4 Johann Zarco 137

5 Jack Miller 129

6 Brad Binder 117

7 Aleix Espargaro 96

8 Maverick Vinales 95

POS TEAM PTS

1 Yamaha Factory Team 309

2 Ducati Team 290

3 Team Suzuki MotoGP 225

4 Pramac Racing 212

5 Red Bull KTM Factory 210

6 Repsol Honda Team 141

7 Team LCR 113

8 Aprilia Racing Team 100

TEAMS’STANDINGS

RI ERS’STANDINGS

RA CESCO BAG AIA



GETTING
TECHNICAL
BY ROSARIO GIULIANA

The SF21 is a machine that, 
compared to last season, was 
a clear step !orward despite 
the various limitations arising 
!rom the homologation o! the 
macro components. It is clear 
that Ferrari’s car this year still 
has several limitations, espe-
cially in generating down!orce 
in !ast corners and generating 
energy in the !ront tyres.

The SF21 is not suited to the 
Monza circuit, in part because 
o! the Power Unit: the 065/6 
Evo has proven to be a clear 
step !orward compared to 
2020, however it still holds 
roughly 15 HP de!icit !rom the 

most power!ul Honda and 
Mercedes units.

Some crunches in terms o! 
reliability were seen on Friday 
in Charles Leclerc’s car, with 
the Monegasque racer hav-
ing to re-use the old unit, in 
order not to incur penalties 
on the starting grid. Monza 
is a very demanding track !or 
engines, where drivers are on 
!ull throttle !or almost 80% o! 
the lap time. Furthermore, up-
dates are still awaited on the 
Ferrari that will concern the 
hybridisation, which should 
arrive in Sochi. On the current 
065/6, in !act, the 2020 com-

ponents are still present in 
the hybrid area.

I! it weren’t !or the Power Unit 
aspect, Ferrari would have a 
much better per!ormance at 
Monza. The circuit has char-
acteristics which, beyond the 
long straights, actually !avour 
the SF21, which has always 
behaved discreetly at rear 
limited circuits, that is, those 
tracks in which it is important 
to have great traction, gener-
ating grip mainly on the rear 
axle. Monza is exactly o! this 
type, due to the chicanes that 
break up the long straights.

Ferrari arrived in Monza, its home race, with the knowledge that it cannot 
give great joy to the ti!osi, but with the con!idence o! not repeating last 
year’s horrible per!ormance with the SF1000.

A new !ront-wing !or Ferrari at Monza



GETTING TECHNICAL

It is precisely !or this reason that 
their per!ormance was better 
than originally predicted.

The aerodynamic con!iguration 
chosen by Ferrari is practically 
identical to that used in Belgium 
and Azerbaijan, with the rear 
wing having an almost neutral 
main plane, but with a movable 
!lap with a decent incidence. The 
only change compared to Spa 
concerned the removal o! the 
nolder, to slightly reduce drag.

Despite choosing a set-up that 
did not push any boundaries 
and even with the lack o! horse-
power, it was apparent that the 
Ferraris do not su"er !rom any 
kind o! aerodynamic e#ciency. 
But with a lack o! engine power 
comes the need to be able to 
load the rear o! the car so as 
not lose too much in sector two 
at Monza where the cars go 
through twisty Lesmo 1 and 2 
complex.

Compared to Red Bull, !or ex-
ample, the Ferrari !ails to get 
any kind o! e"ective down!orce 
!rom the car’s !loor tray and the 
di"user. But, in having good 
aero e#ciency, the car still man-
ages not to create too much air 
resistance and generates su!-
!icient top speed through these 
corners although not enough. 
Furthermore, this aspect is al-
most irrelevant in quali!ying 
conditions, as the DRS com-
pletely eliminates the !act that 

it has chosen a mobile !lap with 
more tab than its rivals.

On the level o! any real updates, 
Ferrari’s Monza spec did create 
some speculation as the cars ar-
rived with new !ront wings and 
a very di"erent in the design o! 
the !laps set tongues wagging 
when they were presented !or 
technical checks on Thursday 
a$ernoon.

The new wing may not just be a 
Monza speci!ication, but a real 

technical innovation that may 
well be maintained !or the rest 
o! the season. The shape o! the 
wing !laps seems to go in the 
direction o! a search !or a lesser 
out wash e"ect, which moves 
the air !lows outside the !ront 
wheels.

The solution o! the last !lap at 
the top seems to recall what 
was seen on the Aston Martin 
earlier in the season, with a less 
angular and extreme shape. 
The last element also appears 

slightly cut, to better suit the 
!ast Monza track and even re-
duce drag.



 

TOP        SHOT
Celebrations at Ducati as Pecco 

Bagnaia takes his maiden 
MotoGP victory



GRAND PRIX OF PORTLAND

The 2021 NTT IndyCar Championship is now in its final stages, 
as Portland held the first round of a three-week triple header. 
A number of drivers were still in contention for the title, how-
ever with little races remaining in the season, any mistake 
would be costly…

KEVIN DEJEWSKI / INDYCAR EDITOR

2021 INDYCAR SERIES



QUALIFYING

HIGHLIGHTS

A!er a short three-week 
break, the NTT IndyCar Se-

ries headed west to begin a set 
o" three back-to-back races to 
"inish out the season. The "irst 
stop on the tour was Portland 
International Raceway, which 
played host to the series "or the 
"irst time since 2019 on account 
o" the event being cancelled 
last year. Visiting the track "or 
the "irst time since the intro-
duction o" the Aeroscreen, a 
"ield o" 27 drivers set about de-
ciding who would start up "ront.

Quali"ying was marked as extra 
important "or this event due to 
the chaos that tends to un"old 
in the opening corners o" the 

race. Any driver who can stay 
ahead o" the jostling behind, 
can give himsel" a large boost 
in the "inishing order simply by 
avoiding damage. With only a 
hint at which o" the two com-
pounds o" tyres would work 
best on a "lying lap, the Chip 
Ganassi pair o" Alex Palou and 
Scott Dixon "ound themselves 
"ighting "or the top spot in the 
Fast Six. They were joined by 
Alexander Rossi and Colton 
Herta "rom Andretti Autosport, 
setting up a showdown be-
tween two o" the giants.

As is o!en the case, the "inal 
laps o" the session proved to 
be the quickest as more and 

Palou earns crucial point by claiming 
pole

Andretti Autosport places two cars 
in the Fast Six

RLL has two cars into the top 10, 
including new-hire Askew

The grid gets mixed up, with many 
drivers unexpectedly down the 
order

more Firestone rubber was laid 
down on track. Herta chose to 
make his "inal run on the harder 
tyres, a decision that proved to 
be less than optimal and re-
sulted in him being le! out o" 
contention at the end. On the 
so!er tyres that came into their 
own under the strong midday 
sun, it was Alex Palou that 
managed to string together the 
best lap o" the session. Palou’s 
"irst pole came earlier in the 
season at Texas, but that was 
based on entrant points, and 
this weekend’s pole was the 
"irst the young Spaniard has 
earned outright.

By quali"ying in the top spot, 
Palou earned a critical champi-
onship point, which brings his 
de"icit to Pato O’Ward down to 
nine. With only three races le! 
in the 2021 season, every point 
is more important than ever 
as both drivers search "or their 
"irst series title.

Starting alongside Palou was 
Alexander Rossi, who logged 
his best quali"ying per"ormance 
o" the season. The Andretti cars 
looked strong all session, and 
in the end Rossi missed out on 
pole by just under one tenth o" 
a second. Starting on the inside 
o" row two was Scott Dixon, 
who is still in the title "ight him-
sel". The Kiwi is 43 points out 

o" the lead, but "ollowers o" the 
sport know that the six-time 
champ should never be count-
ed out until the very end.

Felix Rosenqvist placed his 
Arrow McLaren SP Chevy into 
"ourth place as he hopes to end 
his tough season on a good 
note. The Swede was the one 
that bumped is team-mate 
Pato O’Ward out o" the Fast Six, 
relegating the championship 
leader to a seventh place start-
ing position. Between the two 
Chevys were the Honda-pow-
ered cars o" Graham Rahal and 
Colton Herta, who quali"ied in 
"i!h and sixth respectively.

There were a "ew surprises in 
the session, one o" which being 
the slow pace o" Team Penske. 
Will Power logged the "astest 
lap o" the "our, but that was 
only good enough to secure 
a 14th place grid slot. Scott 
McLaughlin was close behind, 
but Jose" Newgarden and Si-
mon Pagenaud were even "ur-
ther down the order, and none 
were able to make it out o" the 
"irst round o" the knockout ses-
sion. The Meyer Shank Racing 
duo also quali"ied in the back 
hal" o" the "ield, which was sur-
prising on account o" their good 
showing in the morning’s prac-
tice session. 

Juncos Hollinger Racing made 
its return to the grid a two-year 
absence. The team put Ferrari 
Academy driver Callum Ilott up 
to the task o" getting the most 
out o" the car, even though he 
had never competed in the se-
ries be"ore. The Briton held his 
own, however, and overcame a 
couple lockups to quali"y in an 
impressive 19th position.

Multiple drivers were "orced to 
incur grid penalties a!er hav-
ing to change out their engines 
prematurely. Ryan Hunter-Reay 
was not able to take part in 
quali"ying due to ongoing work 
on his Honda replacement, and 
was joined by Rinus VeeKay 
and Takuma Sato at the back 
o" the grid a!er all three were 
"orced to give up what meagre 
grid positions they had.

Even though the red-walled 
tyres proved to be the right 
choice "or quali"ying, there was 
still some uncertainty about 
which was going to be the best 
choice "or the next day’s race. 
But with high degradation and 
a three-stop race expected, the 
expectation was "or an exciting 
show on Sunday a!ernoon.

Palou chips away at points deficit by 
claiming pole



RACE
HIGHLIGHTS

With the hot and humid 
Midwest races in the rear 

view mirror, the NTT IndyCar 
Series headed to the Paci"ic 
Northwest "or the "irst round 
o" the "inal three-race push o" 
the season. Portland Interna-
tional Raceway, with its tricky 
"irst-corner chicane, hosted the 
series a!er having a year o#, 
and "ans turned out in droves 
to catch the spectacle. In con-
trast to the previous day’s 
running, Sunday was cool and 
cloudy almost all day, but that 
didn’t stop the on-track action 
"rom heating up right "rom the 
outset. 

The start o" the West Coast 
swing got underway with a 
mixed up grid, and immedi-
ately descended into chaos in 
the "irst corner. Portland o!en 
seems to invite problems in its 
opening right-le! chicane on 
account o" its inviting entry and 
sharp angles, and this week-
end’s "irst dive into the cor-
ner was no di#erent. And it all 
started with the "ront runners…

The problems began when Fe-
lix Rosenqvist, who started in 
"ourth, made a move to the 
inside and then misjudged his 
braking zone by the smallest o" 
margins. The Swede tapped the 

Palou recovers from first lap chaos 
to take the win

Top three qualifiers work their way 
from the back of the field for podi-
um finishes

Harvey is biggest mover and logs 
best finish of the season

Multiple drivers run long in the first 
chicane, with a couple taking dam-
age

back o" Scott Dixon, which sent 
him into the corner too quickly 
inside o" his team-mate Alex 
Palou. All three cars had to bail 
out o" the turn and cut across 
the inside o" the second corner. 
Alexander Rossi joined them 
having missed the corner him-
sel", and navigated the styro-
"oam bollards that are meant to 
penalize those who "ail to stay 
on the track.

All "our were lucky to escape 
with minimal damage aside 
"rom a cut tyre on Dixon’s Hon-
da, but there was more may-
hem just a "ew "eet behind. Ro-
main Grosjean also misjudged 
his braking zone as the "ield 
backed up into the tight turn, 
but as he was starting near 
the back, he had less room 
to manoeuvre his way out o" 
trouble. The Frenchman came 
sliding through the corner and 
smacked into James Hinchcli#e, 
ending the Andretti Autosport 
driver’s day be"ore it even be-
gan.

Oliver Askew, Will Power, and 
Helio Castroneves were all also 
involved in the mess, with all 
three needing to have their 
engines restarted by the AMR 
sa"ety crew. In all, nearly a doz-
en cars "ailed to make the turn 
cleanly, and it took IndyCar race 
control over 10 laps o" sa"ety 
car running to sort out the re-
start order. Any cars that were 
involved in contact were sent to 
the back o" the order, including 

the drivers that started in the 
top "our positions.

The long delay had an added 
e#ect o" reducing the num-
ber o" green "lag pit stops 
that were required to reach 
the end o" the 110-lap race, 
meaning strategies "or some 
were shaken up in their "avour. 
Oddly enough, the ones that 
bene"itted most were the in-
itial "ront-runners that were 

Opening lap melee leads to comeback 
win for Palou

(Below) Just before the chaos 
unfolds

(Bottom)  Team-mates are the 
first onto the scene



shu$ed to the rear a!er the inci-
dent. During their remaining two pit 
stops, Palou, Rossi, and Dixon each 
gained ground considerably by uti-
lizing a power"ul overcut, and soon 
"ound themselves right back at the 
head o" the "ield.

A couple late cautions "or single-car 
incidents were not enough to shake 
up the order, and the trio took the 
chequered "lag in the same posi-
tions they quali"ied. Palou’s victory 
was his third o" the season, and 
boosted the young Spaniard back 
into the points lead. Even though 
he wasn’t necessarily thinking 
about the points during the race, 
he will happily take the boost his 
win gives him with only two races 
remaining in the season.

“I knew I had to be in "ront o" Pato 
[O’Ward], Dixon, and Newgarden 
to be happy tonight,” said O’Ward 
a!er the race. “But I needed to 
win, so I was "ighting really hard 
with Rossi. He was pushing me a 
lot, and I knew that those - I don’t 
know what’s the di#erence, eight 
points or "ive points between P1 
and P2, they were really valuable. I 
was not thinking at all the champi-
onship, and I think that gave us the 
win today, otherwise Rossi would 
have passed us. We think about the 
race, and I think until the last pit 
stop at Long Beach, we’re not go-
ing to think about what do I really 
need to do to win this champion-
ship.”

Rossi and Dixon were lined up di-
rectly behind Palou "or the late-
race restarts, but were not able to 
do anything about the #10 Chip 

Ganassi Honda at the head o" the 
"ield. They both were also bene-
"iciaries o" the strategy shakeup, 
which was partly caused by their 
own runs o# course, and "inished 
on the podium. Both drivers did not 
quite understand why they had to 
start at the back o" the "ield in the 
"irst place, however, and admitted 
to planning a visit to race o%cials 
to discuss the matter.

“It was just the craziest thing I’ve 
ever seen, and I’ve been in racing 
a little while,” said Dixon. “I don’t 
know what they [race control] were 
thinking or how that came about, 
but they put all o" us at the back 
the "ield. It’ll be interesting to go 
talk to them later and see how they 
came up with that scenario. Thank-
"ul that it turned out the way it did. 
But it’s "rustrating. You kind o" want 
that easy race as "ar as knowing 
what you need to do and not hav-
ing such a strange occurrence at 
the start to kind o" "lip it. But yeah, 
in the end it worked out well.”

Finishing behind in "ourth was Jack 
Harvey, who stayed out o" trouble 
and matched his best "inish o" the 
season. Harvey started all the way 
back in 20th position, but was clas-
si"ied in the top 10 a!er many oth-
ers ahead o" him "ailed to navigate 
the "irst turn cleanly. He worked 
his way up "rom there, and earned 
the title o" the biggest mover o" the 
race. With the Briton choosing to 
move to a di#erent team next year, 
though it has not been announced 
which one, he is making it a point 
to give his long-time bosses at 
Meyer Shank Racing the results he 
"eels they deserve.

(Top) Early damage for 
Castroneves

(Right) All focus for Pato



(Top) Pit strategy proved 
crucial

(Right) The podium finish-
ers had to work their way 

through traffic

Jose" Newgarden was a close sec-
ond on the biggest mover list, 
working his way "rom 18th up 
to "i!h in much the same way 
as Harvey. The two-time series 
champion kept his title hopes 
alive with the per"ormance, but he 
now sits 34 points behind Palou, 
and will need to have a consid-
erable amount o" luck in order to 
earn his third championship ring. 
Felix Rosenqvist "inished behind 
in sixth, showing that his Arrow 
McLaren SP Chevy still had good 
pace a!er being involved in the 
opening lap melee.

Be"ore it had become clear that 
the "ront-runners were going to 
be able to make their way back to 
the "ront, some drivers thought 
they had been given an unex-
pected chance at the win. Pato 
O’Ward and Graham Rahal led 
a majority o" the "irst hal" o" the 
race, and it looked like they would 
be able to stay there. But the de-
cision to stay near to their original 
pit stop plan back"ired, and they 
tumbled down the order. By the 
end, O’Ward was down in 14th and 
Rahal was just able to hold onto a 
top ten "inish.

Rookie Scott McLaughlin was 
able to lead his "irst laps in Indy-
Car, heading the "ield "or "ive laps 
be"ore he had to make a "inal pit 
stop on lap 85. The Kiwi was hap-
py with his top 10 per"ormance, 
and was con"ident that the week-
end showed that he is heading in 
the right direction.

Another rookie, Jimmie Johnson, 
also had a standout day, placing 
his Chip Ganassi Racing Honda 
directly behind veterans Sebast-

ien Bourdais and Max Chilton at 
the end. The seven-time NASCAR 
champion is coming around to the 
nuances o" open wheel racing, 
and was able to success"ully ex-
ecute a couple crossover moves 
during the weekend as he contin-
ues to improve.

Juncos Hollinger Racing ended its 
season debut prematurely a!er 
electrical issues side-lined the #77 
on lap 52. The team employed the 
services o" Callum Ilott, who was 
making his own IndyCar debut, 
to work through any bottlenecks 
ahead o" a planned "ull season run 
in 2022. The weekend was very 
success"ul overall, and the team 
appears to be well on its way to 
"ielding a respectable entry next 
year. 

The talk o" the weekend was cer-
tainly the chaos at the opening 
corner, but there will not be much 
time to reminisce over the out-
come. The series stays on the 
West Coast next weekend, and 
heads down to the "amous Lagu-
na Seca Raceway "or the penul-
timate round o" the season. The 
two young drivers at the head 
o" the points standings will have 
their work cut out "or them i" they 
are to "end o# the two veterans 
that remain hot on their heels.

(Left) McLaughlin led his 
first laps in IndyCar

(Below) Gorillas on the lid 
is always a good thing



WINNER

POS DRIVER GAP LAPS LED

1 Alex Palou 02:07:04.1304 52

2 Alexander Rossi 1.2895 40

3 Scott Dixon 4.4406 36

4 Jack Harvey 8.2208 33

5 Jose! Newgarden 8.9566 30

6 Felix Rosenqvist 9.3231 28

7 Marcus Ericsson 10.3425 27

8 Colton Herta 12.2628 24

9 Scott McLaughlin 13.9438 23

10 Graham Rahal 17.5449 23

11 Ed Jones 18.1590 20

12 Takuma Sato 18.7513 18

13 Will Power 19.8312 17

14 Pato O’Ward 20.8494 17

15 Ryan Hunter-Reay 25.5636 15

16 Conor Daly 27.3972 14

17 Rinus VeeKay 31.9461 13

18 Sebastien Bourdais 32.4259 12

19 Max Chilton 33.2897 11

20 Jimmie Johnson 33.7026 10

21 Simon Pagenaud -1 lap 9

22 Romain Grosjean -15 laps 8

23 Helio Castroneves -19 laps 7

24 Oliver Askew -21 laps 6

RESULT

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Alex Palou 477

2 Patricio O’Ward 452

3 Jose! Newgarden 443

4 Scott Dixon 428

5 Marcus Ericsson 402

6 Colton Herta 348

7 Graham Rahal 342

8 Will Power 332

DRIVER’STANDINGS

ALEX PALOU



 

TOP        SHOT
Daniel Ricciardo celebrates with 

his crew after taking his 
eighth win and first with 

McLaren



After what seems an age, eight years to be precise, 
one of the WRC’s most iconic events returned to the 
calendar this past weekend, the mighty Acropolis. 
With stages experiencing heavy rain during the recce, 
how would the crews tackle this event on new stag-
es without any real surface knowledge..?

GRAHAM HARRIS / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

ACROPOLIS RALLY GREECE
2021 FIA WORLD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP



RALLY
HIGHLIGHTS

Punishing rocky tracks in the 
mountains north o! Athens 

and blistering mid-summer 
temperatures established the 
‘Rally o! Gods’ as a WRC clas-
sic a"er it !irst appeared in the 
championship’s inaugural WRC 
season in 1973. This year the 
gravel roads were expected to 
be smoother and an early Sep-
tember date meant that the 
thermometer would be lower 
than its traditional June date. 
But the Acropolis would still 
demand respect as the battle 
!or both world titles moved into 
the !inal third o! the 2021 sea-
son.

Sébastien Ogier carried a 
38-point lead into the event 

over Toyota Gazoo Racing 
team-mate El!yn Evans, who 
was tied on points with Hyun-
dai Motorsport’s Thierry Neu-
ville, winner last time out on 
home roads in Belgium. Ogi-
er has previous tackled the 
Acropolis on !our occasions, 
and came out on top in 2011, 
but was treating its return like 
an entirely new rally.

“The Acropolis Rally is one 
o! these events which made 
the history o! the WRC and 
we’ve missed it now !or a !ew 
years,” said the Frenchman. 
“O! course, we can have some 
idea o! what to expect !rom the 
past, but it will be a new event 
in the sense that I think every-

Rovanperä dominates all weekend 
to take his second WRC win 

Neuville and Evans have an event to 
forget after both have issues on Day 
1

Ogier plays it steady to take third 
and increase his points lead

Tänak takes second but doesn’t 
trouble Rovanperä 

Sordo comes home in a lonely fourth 
after an anonymous rally

body will have to write new 
pace notes. It’s always nice 
when everybody starts !rom 
the same level like that.”

DAY 1 – FRIDAY

A Friday to !orget !or Evans and 
Neuville…

Toyota’s Kalle Rovanperä led 
the Acropolis Rally Greece !ield 
on Friday evening a"er an 
event!ul day which could yet 
prove decisive in the outcome 
o! this year’s FIA World Rally 
Championship. Three di#erent 
drivers !ought !or the top o! the 
leader board on Day 1 o! the 
return o! the mighty Acropo-
lis since it last !eatured on the 
calendar in 2013. And the trio 
were separated by just 3.9s 
a"er toiling through the gru-
elling gravel and rock strewn 
mountain tracks that are called 
Special Stages in Greece.

The 20-year-old Yaris WRC 
driving Finn !ound himsel! 3.7s 
clear o! Hyundai’s Ott Tänak’s 
in his i20 WRC, with Toyota 
teammate and WRC champi-
onship leader Sébastien Ogier 
two-tenths !urther back. But it 
was a miserable day !or Ogi-
er’s title rivals. Teammate El!yn 
Evans, second in the points, 
drove all but the opening stage 
test with his Yaris jammed in 
one gear and lost almost !ive 
minutes to the leading charg-
ers. Hyundai’s Thierry Neuville, 
who was tied with Evans on 

points, lost nearly six minutes 
with broken power steering. By 
the end o! the day both lan-
guished near the bottom o! the 
top 20.

Rovanperä won two o! the !ive 
rugged special stages as the 
rally threaded up the country 
!ollowing Thursday’s spectac-
ular city stage start in Ath-
ens. A"er a cautious opening 
stage when the sometimes 

Win number two for the latest Flying Finn…

(Below) Nobody said it wouldn’t 
get messy

(Bottom) Fans show their 
support



precocious youngster !ocused on 
understanding the tyre wear on 
the rocky roads, he duly demot-
ed team leader Ogier on the next 
stage and was never headed.

“They were really challenging con-
ditions and a"er Thierry and El!yn 
got behind us [in the running or-
der], there was quite a lot o! road 
cleaning also,” said Rovanperä. 
“When it was dry the conditions 
were what I was expecting. You 
need to take care o! the car and 
the tyres, manage the speed and 
know where to push.”

Tänak was never com!ortable and 
his Hyundai 120 WRC’s engine 
stalled on several occasions in the 
twisty morning sections and an 
overheating damper added to his 
woes. 

“I had no !eeling. I can’t go 
through the whole rally like 
this,” said the Estonian on Friday 
evening at the rest halt. “It’s di$-
cult but I will keep pushing.”

Ogier brie!ly slipped into second 
during the a"ernoon’s stages but 
was relegated again in the !inal 
stage o! the day. But third place 
on Friday evening was well be-
yond the reigning WRC champ’s 
expectations a"er having to open 
the roads and sweeping gravel 
and rocks !rom the line to leave 
lines and grip !or those chasing 
him.

Dani Sordo was 20s !urther adri" 
in another i20. The Spaniard in-
curred a 10s penalty !or a jumped 
start but still had hal! a minute in 
hand over M-Sport Ford’s Adrien 

Fourmaux’s in his Fiesta WRC in 
!i"h place. Ford team-mate Gus 
Greensmith completed the top six 
a"er a troubled day which includ-
ed a spin, a puncture and a leak-
ing suspension.

Saturday would be the longest 
and toughest leg o! the Greek 
event, covering six stages and 
132.56km o! stages south o! La-
mia, on roads which were covered 
in mud during the recce so the 
drivers’ pacenotes would not be 
as e#ective as usual. 

Leading positions a!er DAY 1:

1.  Rovanperä/Halttunen
2. Tänak/Järveoja +3.7s
3. Ogier/Ingrassia +3.9s
4. Sordo/Carrera +23.9s
5. Fourmaux/Jamoul +54.2s
6. Greensmith/Patterson +1m 23s

DAY 2 – SATURDAY

Rovanperä turns up the wick….

Kalle Rovanperä took his Yaris 
WRC by the horns and charged 
into a hal!-minute lead a"er a 
remarkable display over Greek 
mountain tracks that he had never 
seen be!ore on the Saturday leg 
o! the Acropolis Rally Greece. The 
20-year-old Finn, who only took 
his maiden FIA World Rally Cham-
pionship victory in Estonia just 
two months ago, was on course 
!or his second win a"er a blister-
ing turn o! speed on rocky moun-
tain roads in central Greece.

Friday’s enthralling opening leg 
had le" Rovanperä, Ott Tänak and 
Sébastien Ogier covered by just 

(Top) Evans makes a splash

(Right) Greensmith kicks up 
some dirt



(Top) Evans in action

3.9s but the young Finn won the 
!irst !our o! the day’s stages in 
the Fthiotida mountains south o! 
Lamia to build an almost unassail-
able lead o! more than 30s by the 
time the crews came in the over-
night rest stop.

Rovanperä actually eased his pace 
slightly during the a"ernoon’s two 
repeat stages, where the track’s 
sur!ace was rougher in places 
and polished in others, to end the 
longest day o! the ninth round o! 
the 2021 WRC with a 30.8s ad-
vantage over Hyundai’s Ott Tänak 
and another 10s ahead o! his 
teammate Sébastien Ogier. But 
Rovanperä, who was competing 
in Greece !or the !irst time, was 
!ortunate to escape when the rear 
o! his Yaris slid into a ditch in the 
morning’s Bauxites stage.

“It was a huge moment, I was 
pushing a bit too much,” he joked. 
“When we made some set-up 
changes to gain some protection 
in the a"ernoon’s rough sections 
we lost a little bit o! traction. But 
we were wise and not doing any-
thing stupid, it’s still a long way to 
the end o! the rally.”

Tänak outpaced Ogier with the 
second !astest time in each o! the 
!irst three stages, but slipped back 
into the Frenchman’s clutches 
with a lacklustre drive in the next 
one. The margin plunged to 2.5s 
but set-up changes allied with 
so"er compound Pirelli tyres en-
abled the Estonian to widen the 
gap to 9.4s by the end o! the day. 
But Ogier was unconcerned as his 
nearest title rivals Evans and Neu-
ville were still climbing their way 

out o! the lower orders a"er their 
Friday issues. A podium !or Ogier 
would only !urther enhance his 
then current 38-point lead.

Dani Sordo was a lonely !ourth 
in his i20 WRC as the Spaniard 
struggled to !ind a set-up with 
which he was com!ortable with. 
But an error-!ree day saw him 
secure in !ourth place, albeit al-
most 90s adri" o! Ogier and near-
ly 70s ahead o! Adrien Fourmaux’s 
Ford Fiesta WRC. The M-Sport 
driver dropped time a"er nos-
ing into a roadside barrier but 
still stayed ahead o! team-mate 
Gus Greensmith, who conceded 
a hand!ul o! seconds with a spin. 
The margin between the M-Sport 
Ford duo at the end o! the day 
read 15.8s.

Sunday’s !inale would still have a 
sting in its tail as the drivers had 
to tackle three stages totalling 
69.25km west o! Lamia. A dou-
ble run through the legendary 
Tarzan sandwiches a single pass 
o! Pyrgos, the longest test o! the 
rally, with the second run through 
Tarzan !orming the Power Stage 
and their separate haul o! points.

Leading positions a!er DAY 2:

1. Rovanperä/Halttunen
2. O Tänak/Järveoja +30.8s
3. S Ogier/Ingrassia +40.2s
4. D Sordo/Carrera +2m09.4s
5. A Fourmaux/Jamoul +3m19.2s
6. G Greensmith/Patterson +3m 35.0s

DAY 3 – SUNDAY

Rovanperä turns the !inal screw…
 

(Left) Power!

(Below) Tanak conducts 
some emergency repairs



Kalle Rovanperä landed his 
second FIA World Rally Cham-
pionship rally win on Sunday 
a"ernoon a"er blitzing his 
rivals and conquering the rock 
strewn gravel track that made 
up the stages o! the returning 
Acropolis Rally Greece.

The 20-year-old Finn had led 
!or virtually the entire !our-day 
event on the rocky mountain 
roads in central Greece to take 
the win by a dominant 42.1s 
in his Toyota Yaris WRC. The 
victory came just two months 
a"er he became the young-
est ever WRC winner on Rally 
Estonia. Hyundai’s Ott Tänak 
!inished second in his i20 WRC 
a"er a late scare, with points 
leader Sébastien Ogier driving 
a measured rally to !inish third 
in another Yaris WRC, a !urther 
29.2s back. But amongst all the 
gloom !or Rovanperä’s chasers, 
the reigning WRC champ actu-
ally extended his points lead to 
44 with just three rounds re-
maining.

Rain in the run-up made con-
ditions unpredictable on the 
event’s WRC return a"er an 
eight-year absence. Rugged 
gravel tracks were interspersed 
with muddy sections that !ailed 
to dry, ensuring unpredictable 
driving and di$cult tyre choic-
es.

Rovanperä managed his Sat-
urday evening advantage 
through the three remaining 
stages on Sunday and sealed 
a per!ect weekend with maxi-

mum bonus points !or winning 
the Power Stage too. Rovan-
perä and Ogier increased Toy-
ota Gazoo Racing’s lead at 
the top o! the manu!acturers’ 
standings to 57 points over 
Hyundai Motorsport.

“I was not maybe the most 
com!ortable coming here but it 
just shows that now everything 
is going well !or us and we can 
push hard,” explained a very 
happy Rovanperä. “We had a 
per!ect car and also a rough 
rally and it was running without 
issues all the time.”

Tänak never really !elt com!ort-
able all weekend but was glad 
to accept second place a"er 
some !inal day minor electri-
cal issues. His car had re!used 
to !ire up ahead o! the closing 
stage. Although it eventual-
ly started, there was smoke 
clearly visible, but he managed 
to complete the stage with no 
!urther dramas.

With Ogier’s closest title rivals 
Neuville and Evans plunging 
down the order on Friday, Ogi-
er was content with a risk-!ree 
approach to the hard event 
that !urther strengthened his 
bid to secure an eighth WRC 
title. Dani Sordo was almost 
two minutes !urther back in 
!ourth in another i20 WRC with 
the Spaniard !rustrated at not 
being on podium pace. He had 
nearly three minutes in hand 
over Gus Greensmith, who 
moved ahead o! Ford Fiesta 
team-mate Adrien Fourmaux.

Fourmaux had incurred a 
three-minute penalty when his 
car would not start be!ore Sun-
day’s opening stage. A spark 
plug change solved the issue 
and although he moved ahead 
o! Evans in the penultimate 
stage, a !inal test spin dropped 
him behind the Welshman 
again to leave him in seventh 
place. Evans salvaged sixth 
a"er opening day transmission 
troubles in his Yaris WRC, with 
Neuville recovering to eighth 
a"er losing time with damaged 
power steering, also on Friday.

The WRC journeys to Finland 
next month !or another classic 
championship round over the 
!astest roads o! the year when 
the Jyväskylä based Secto Au-
tomotive Rally Finland kicks o# 
on October 1.

(Top) Rovanpera claimed his 
second WRC victory

(Right) The forests present a 
tough challenge



WINNERS

RESULT

POS DRIVER PTS

1 S. Ogier 180

2 E. Evans 136

3 T. Neuville 130

4 K. Rovanpera 129

5 O. Tanak 106

6 T. Katsuta 66

7 C. Breen 60

8 G. Greensmith 44

CONSTRUCTORS’STANDINGS

DRIVERS’STANDINGS

K. ROVANPERA & J. HALTTUNEN 

POS DRIVER CAR GAP

1 K. Rovanpera / J. Halttunen Toyota Yaris WRC 3:28:24.6

2 O. Tanak / M. Jarveoja Hyundai i20 Coupe +42.1

3 S. Ogier / J. Ingrassia Toyota Yaris WRC +1:11.3

4 D. Sordo / C. Carrera Hyundai i20 Coupe +3:01.0

5 G. Greensmith / C. Patterson Ford Fiesta WRC +5:45.0

6 E. Evans / S. Martin Toyota Yaris WRC +6:42.7

7 A. Fourmaux / R. Jamoul Ford Fiesta WRC +6:54.4

8 T. Neuville / M. Wydaeghe Hyundai i20 Coupe +8:41.1

POS DRIVER PTS

1 Toyota 397

2 Hyundai 340

3 M-Sport 153

4 Hyundai 2C 44

POS DRIVER CAR GAP

4 K. Rovanpera / J. Halttunen Toyota Yaris WRC 8:34.8

1 E. Evans / S. Martin Toyota Yaris WRC +1.1

2 S. Ogier / J. Ingrassia Toyota Yaris WRC +3.9

3 T. Neuville / M. Wydaeghe Hyundai i20 Coupe +5.7

5 O. Tanak / M. Jarveoja Hyundai i20 Coupe +7.0

POWER STAGE RESULT

POS DRIVER CAR GAP

1 A. Mikkelsen / E. Edmondson Skoda Fabia Evo +9:02.5

2 M. Bulacia / M. Der Ohannesian Skoda Fabia Evo +9:19.2

5 K. Kajetanowicz / M. Szcepaniak Skoda Fabia Evo +11:23.6

RALLY 2/3 RESULT

OVERALL RESULT



 

TOP        SHOT
Nearly a dozen cars missed the 

first corner after some late 
brakers proved too brave



LAGUNA SECA

After a break of a few weeks, the IMSA Weath-
erTech Sportscar Championship was back in ac-
tion for the West Coast swing, with the first of 
two rounds in California at the iconic Laguna Seca 
circuit. With the championship battle heating up, 
who would land the crucial blow?

DAVEY EUWEMA / SPORTSCARS EDITOR

2021 WEATHERTECH SPORTSCAR CHAMPIONSHIP



QUALIFYING

HIGHLIGHTS
It seems like one of those sta-

tistics that could not possibly 
be true, but it really was: before 
Saturday, Filipe Albuquerque 
had never scored a pole posi-
tion in the IMSA WeatherTech 
Sportscar Championship.

One of the most prolific driv-
ers in the game, with two Day-
tona overall wins, a Le Mans 
class win and race victories a 
plenty in various sportscar se-
ries around the globe, but the 
Portuguese driver had never 
claimed pole position in IMSA… 
until now.

For the round at Laguna Seca, 
he took the #10 Wayne Taylor 
Racing Acura ARX-05 out in-
stead of regular qualifier Ricky 
Taylor and made it work with a 

1m 14.441s to take his first pole 
in the American series.

“That lap was just coming like 
crazy,” Albuquerque said. “I was 
four-tenths faster into the last 
corner and then somehow I lost 
it under braking. I think I lost 
like half a tenth in the last cor-
ner. I missed the apex. It was 
still fine. I’m happy about it.”

Albuquerque led an Acura 
front-row lockout in California, 
with Dane Cameron second in 
the #60 Meyer Shank Racing 
Acura and just 0.023s behind. 
The two Acura drivers were well 
clear of the rest of the pack, as 
third-placed Kevin Magnussen 
was over half a second off pole 
in the #01 Chip Ganassi Racing 
Cadillac DPi-VR. Harry Tincknell 

Albuquerque scores maiden IMSA 
pole

Keating dominates LMP2 

Taylor continues pole streak in GTLM 

Hindman squeezes ahead in GTD

initially took fourth in the #55 
Mazda RT24-P, but the team 
was later dropped to the back 
of the class after the car was 
found to be exceeding maxi-
mum camber. This promoted 
the Whelen Engineering and 
Mustang Sampling Cadillacs of 
Pipo Derani and Tristan Vautier 
fourth and fifth respectively.

In LMP2, Ben Keating took pole 
in a fashion that can’t even be 
covered by the word dominant. 
The Texan gentleman driv-
er obliterated his three rivals, 
with his time of 1m 17.227s in 
the #52 PR1/Mathiasen Motor-
sports ORECA 07-Gibson nearly 
three full seconds clear of the 
pack.

“What I’ve always heard about 
Laguna is if you think your car 
is set up well and handling well 
here, then you’re not going fast 
enough,” said Keating, celebrat-
ing his seventh pole in IMSA. 
“Your car is always a handful 
around this track. It’s one of the 
characteristics of it.”

Dwight Merriman was second in 
the #18 Era Motorsport ORECA, 
his best effort 2.646s slower 
than Keating’s. Steven Thomas 
was third in the #11 WIN Auto-
sport ORECA, with John Farano 
fourth for Tower Motorsport.

GTLM qualifying saw Jordan 
Taylor continue his unbeaten 
streak of pole position in the #3 

Corvette C8.R with a 1m 21.151s. 
Taylor now sits on four consec-
utive pole positions, with his 
latest effort also bringing him 
the GTLM track record at the 
Monterey venue.

Taylor said later that he specif-
ically set the car up for quali-
fying, but doubts whether that 
will work in the race as Corvette 
chases its first Laguna Seca 
win since 2014.

“We were a little bit behind 
the [No.] 4 car all weekend,” 
he said. “They seemed to be a 
little bit stronger throughout 
practice, so we made some 
big changes in Practice 2 and 
qualifying just to kind of make a 
qualifying car. We found some 
things for pure lap time, but 
I don’t think they’re going to 
work for race setup. It’s obvi-
ously nice to get the pole to get 
those points, and we have an 
idea of what we can do for the 
race as well from a setup point.”

Team-mate Tommy Milner was 
second in the #4 Corvette, 
0.116s behind. Cooper MacNeil 
rounded out the three-car class 
in the #79 WeatherTech Racing 
Porsche 911 RSR-19.

In GTD, the GT3-based class 
traditionally went out first and 
put up quite a show, with a 
hotly contested session that 
saw no fewer than five different 
drivers top the sheets at some 

point. In the end, the top spot 
went to Trent Hindman in the 
#16 Wright Motorsports Por-
sche 911 GT3 R. Hindman won 
out with a 1m 24.505s, a mere 
0.063s faster than the #96 
Turner Motorsports BMW M6 
GT3 driven by Robby Foley He 
was just 0.063s faster than the 
#96 Turner Motorsport BMW 
M6 GT3 of Robby Foley, with 
Roman de Angelis third in the 
#23 Heart of Racing Aston Mar-
tin Vantage GT3.

Madison Snow ultimately took 
fourth in the #1 Paul Miller Rac-
ing Lamborghini Huracan GT3 
Evo, with the top five rounded 
out by Richard Heistand’s #39 
CarBahn with Peregrine Racing 
Audi R8 LMS GT3 Evo.

The battle for GTD qualifying 
points, which was for the pro-
fessional drivers in the line-up 
and took place at the same 
time as the GTLM session, was 
won by Ross Gunn. The Briton 
went fastest in the #23 Heart 
of Racing Aston Martin with a 
tim of 1m 23.805s.

Albuquerque breaks his duck



RACE
HIGHLIGHTS

While the prototype field 
got away cleanly with 

Filipe Albuquerque leading the 
field to green, there was imme-
diate drama in GTD. There was 
a coming together between 
the #76 Compass Racing Acura 
NSX GT3 Evo of Jacob Abel and 
Ian James in the #27 Heart of 
Racing Aston Martin Vantage 
AMR. While Abel made it to the 
pits for repairs, James was left 
stuck on track, bringing out the 
first caution after just a few 
minutes.

The drama in GTD rolled on 
from there, as both the #14 
Vasser Sullivan Lexus RC F GT3 
of Aaron Telitz and the #23 
Heart of Racing Aston Martin of 

Roman de Angelis were tagged 
into separate spins at the An-
dretti Hairpin mere laps apart. 
The culprits were Richard Hei-
stand and Till Bechtolsheimer, 
who were both handed drive 
through penalties for their ac-
tions.

After that, the race settled into 
the usual rhythm, with DPi run-
ners making their stops not 
much later. A notable excep-
tion to this was the #60 Meyer 
Shank Racing Acura ARX-05 
of Dane Cameron, who contin-
ued to lap around for well over 
ten laps after Albuquerque had 
come in from the lead of the 
race. 

Albuquerque, Taylor take unthreat-
ened win in Monterey

Keating & Jensen stay clear of last 
lap LMP2 drama to win

Corvette scores another one-two

Pfaff Motorsports takes second 
straight win in GTD

Cameron eventually came in 
after nearly a full hour of rac-
ing, handing over to Olivier Pla. 
The #60 Acura dropped to the 
bottom of the class, with Albu-
querque regaining the lead. A 
slightly odd moment occurred 
on pit road not much later 
when Tristan Vautier, who had 
been on an off-sequence strat-
egy from the start, spun the #5 
Mustang Sampling Cadillac on 
pit entry when he came in for 
his second stop. No harm done, 
and the Frenchman continued 
on his way.

With half of the race complet-
ed, Ricky Taylor led in the #10 
Acura led with title rival Felipe 
Nasr second in the #31 Whel-
en Engineering Cadillac DPi-
VR. The class leaders in GTLM 
and LMP2 also remained un-
changed, with the #3 Corvette 
C8.R of Antonio Garcia and #52 
PR1/Mathiasen Motorsports 
ORECA 07-Gibson of Mikkel 
Jensen leading respectively. 
The only notable change was 
down in GTD, where the #96 
Turner Motorsports BMW M6 
GT3 now led in the hands of 
Bill Auberlen, demoting the #16 
Wright Motorsports Porsche 911 
GT3 R down to second place.

The final half of the race re-
mained remarkably clean com-
pared to the opening minutes, 
with no major incidents or on-
track clashes to report. What 
was playing out, however, was 
a fascinating strategy battle 

(Bottom) The early exchanges in 
GTD were chaotic

California Dreamin’ for WTR



between the pair of Acuras out 
front. The #60 Meyer Shank Rac-
ing Acura maintained an off-se-
quence strategy with far longer 
stints, while Wayne Taylor Racing 
stuck to a more regular strategy. 
The objective for MSR was clear: 
going longer on stints in the hope 
of a well-timed safety car, giving 
them the shot at a potential win.

Unfortunately for Olivier Pla, that 
safety car never came and even-
tually Wayne Taylor Racing’s ‘nor-
mal’ strategy proved superior. 
It came to a head when the #10 
Acura of Ricky Taylor caught and 
passed Pla, who put up remark-
ably little resistance as their bold 
plan fell apart.

While this was going on, both GT 
classes had seen a lead change. 
The #4 Corvette C8.R in the hands 
of Nick Tandy had captured the 
GTLM lead, while Laurens Vant-

hoor had put the #9 Pfaff Motor-
sports Porsche 911 GT3 R into the 
lead in GTD.

In the closing minutes, the battle 
for the remaining podium spots in 
DPi began heating up. Pla was no 
longer a factor as he was fuel sav-
ing to make it to the end and was 
soon passed by the #31 Cadillac 
of Felipe Nasr and Renger van der 
Zande’s #01 Chip Ganassi Cadil-
lac. The Dutchman, however, was 
on fresher tyres than his Brazilian 
rival and fancied a move for sec-
ond, which he skilfully executed at 
the Andretti Hairpin to take sec-
ond place.

Out front, however, nobody could 
stop the #10 Wayne Taylor Rac-
ing Acura of Filipe Albuquerque 
and Ricky Taylor, who took their 
third victory of the season and 
secured vital championship points 
as the season heads towards its 

(Top) Van der Zande chases 
down Derani for second place

(Right) The Corkscrew - one of 
the most respected corners in 

the world



(Top) PR1/Mathiasen Mot-
orsports were untouchable 

in LMP2

(Right) Pfaff Motorsports 
struck in the second half 

of the race

conclusion. Van der Zande and 
Kevin Magnussen second for Chip 
Ganassi Racing, with Whelen En-
gineering’s Felipe Nasr and Pipo 
Derani third.

Olivier Pla and Dane Cameron ulti-
mately finished fourth in the #60 
Meyer Shank Racing Acura. Oliver 
Jarvis and Harry Tincknell finished 
fifth for Mazda, with the #5 Mus-
tang Sampling Cadillac of Loic Du-
val and Tristan Vautier completing 
the class.

In LMP2, Ben Keating and Mikkel 
Jensen took a dominant win in the 
#52 PR1/Mathiasen Motorsports 
ORECA 07-Gibson, but behind 
them, there was drama on the 
final lap. A fierce battle for second 
and third turned to tears as there 
was contact between the #18 Era 
Motorsport ORECA of Ryan Dalziel 
and Gabriel Aubry’s #8 Tower Mo-
torsport ORECA at the Corkscrew. 
Aubry escaped unharmed, but 
Dalziel came off worse, as the blue 
LMP2 car was seen with roadside 
signage stuck on the nose of the 
car.

As a result, Dalziel and Dwight 
Merriman dropped from second to 
fourth on the final lap, while Aubry 
and John Farano finished second. 
The #11 Tower Motorsport ORE-
CA of Tristan Nunez and Steven 
Thomas completed the podium in 
third place.

In GTLM, Nick Tandy and Tommy 
Milner went on to rebound from 
their Le Mans misery by winning in 
the #4 Corvette C8.R, with team-
mates Antonio Garcia and Jordan 
Taylor second in the #3 sister 

car. Cooper MacNeil and Matt 
Campbell finished third in the #79 
WeatherTech Racing Porsche 911 
RSR-19.

Finally, in GTD, Pfaff Motorsports 
took their second win in a row. 
Laurens Vanthoor and Zacharie 
Robichon took the win in the #9 
Porsche 911 GT3 R. Bryan Sellers 
and Madison Snow finished sec-
ond in the #1 Paul Miller Racing 
Lamborghini Huracan GT3 Evo, 
with the pole-sitting #16 Wright 
Motorsports Porsche 911 GT3 R of 
Patrick Long and Trent Hindman 
completing the podium.

Bill Auberlen and Robby Foley led 
a significant margin in the #96 
Turner Motorsports BMW M6 GT3 
but ultimately finished fourth, 
while the top five completed by 
the #23 Heart of Racing Aston 
Martin Vantage GT3 of Ross Gunn 
and Roman de Angelis.

(Left) WeatherTech Racing 
couldn’t repeat their Road 
America upset

(Below) Heart of Racing 
entered two cars for the 
first time, but it was not a 
happy occasion



WINNERS

POS GAP

1  Ricky Taylor / Filipe Albuquerque Acura DPi  

2  Renger van der Zande / Kevin Magnussen Cadillac DPi 14.875

3  Felipe Nasr / Pipo Derani Cadillac DPi 15.392

4  Dane Cameron / Olivier Pla Acura DPi 25.529

5  Oliver Jarvis / Harry Tincknell Mazda DPi 28.503

6  Tristan Vautier / Loic Duval Cadillac DPi 2 laps

7  Ben Keating / Mikkel Jensen ORECA LMP2 
07 2 laps

8  John Farano / Gabriel Aubry ORECA LMP2 
07 3 laps

9  Thomas Steven / Tristan Nunez ORECA LMP2 
07 3 laps

10  Dwight Merriman / Ryan Dalziel ORECA LMP2 
07 3 laps

11  Tommy Milner / Nick Tandy Corvette C8.R 6 laps

12  Antonio Garcia / Jordan Taylor Corvette C8.R 7 laps

13  Cooper MacNeil / Matt Campbell Porsche 911 
RSR – 19 7 laps

14  Zacharie Robichon / Laurens Vanthoor Porsche 911 
GT3 R 11 laps

15  Bryan Sellers / Madison Snow Lamborghini 
Huracan GT3 11 laps

16  Trent Hindman / Patrick Long Porsche 911 
GT3 R 11 laps

17  Bill Auberlen / Robby Foley BMW M6 GT3 11 laps

18  Roman De Angelis / Ross Gunn Aston Martin 
Vantage GT3 11 laps

19  Aaron Telitz / Jack Hawksworth Lexus RC F 
GT3 12 laps

20  Richard Heistand / Jeff Westphal Audi R8 LMS 
GT3 12 laps

RESULT

 R. TAYLOR & F. ALBUQUERQUE
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BMW PARTNERS WITH DALLARA FOR 
LMDH EFFORT
BMW has signed a partnership 
with Italian chassis 
manufacturer Dallara for the 
development of its LMDh 
prototype. Dallara is one of four 
chassis manufacturers for the 
LMDh prototypes, alongside 
Ligier, ORECA and Multimatic. 

BMW M CEO Markus Flasch, 
along with Mike Krack, Head 
of BMW M Motorsport, and 
LMDh project boss Maurizio 
Leschiutta, signed the contract 
at Dallara’s base in Varano de 
Melegari.

“In Dallara, we are delighted to 
have found a partner for our 
LMDh project that shares our 
passion, professionalism and 
huge ambition in motorsport 
and, like us, is fully committed 
to the goal of writing a new 
success story in the history of 
BMW M Motorsport from 2023,” 
said Flasch. “After speaking to 
all the possible chassis partners, 
the decisive factor in our 
decision was that Dallara, with 
all its expertise and experience, 
was enthusiastic about 
working together with BMW M 
Motorsport. The chemistry was 

there between us from the word 
go. We see our relationship as a 
real partnership in which we are 
fighting for a common goal of 
success at the racetrack.”

The BMW LMDh prototype will 
be developed in a joint effort 
between BMW M Motorsport 
engineers and a team of 
Dallara engineers assembled 
specifically for the project. BMW 
states that the rollout for the 
yet unnamed car will take place 
at Varano in 2022.

“I’m honoured to have been 
selected by BMW M Motorsport 
and with great enthusiasm 
I’m looking forward to begin 
this new adventure”, said 
Giampaolo Dallara, President of 
Dallara. “Back in 1977 I had the 
opportunity to work alongside 
BMW on designing the M1 as 
Lamborghini consulting. It was 
a great experience and a lot 
was learned. I hope to repeat 
the same adventure in LMDh. 
I firmly believe that we will do 
great things together.”

PORSCHE UNVEILS MISSION R CONCEPT STUDY
Porsche has unveiled a concept 
study looking into the future of 
one-make electric motorsport. 
The car, named the Mission 
R concept, was unveiled 
at the IAA Mobility 2021 in 
Münich. According to Porsche, 
the Mission R ‘provides an 
indication of what the future 
of one-make series with all-
electric cars could look like.’

The car is powered by a pair of 
electric motors, which together 
provide up to 800 kW (1,072 
horsepower) in what Porsche 
describes as ‘qualifying mode’. 
The motor placed at the front 
axle produces 320 kW (429 
hp), while the remaining 480 
kW (643 hp) comes from the 
rear axle. In race trim, the car 
produces 500 kW (670 hp). 
Porsche also states that the car 
can be charged up to 80 per 
cent within 15 minutes. The car 

also features DRS on the nose 
and rear wing. 

“Porsche is the brand for 
people who fulfil their 
dreams. This is also true in 
motorsports. We experience 
our innovative strength on 
the race track, demonstrate 
courage in pursuing new 
avenues and delight car owners 
with sporting performance,” 
says Oliver Blume, Chairman 
of the Executive Board of 
Porsche AG. “In addition to our 
involvement in the Formula 
E World Championship, we 
are now taking the next 
big step forward in electric 
mobility. The concept study 
is our vision of all-electric 
customer motorsports. The 
Mission R embodies everything 
that makes Porsche strong: 
performance, design and 
sustainability.”

A large amount of the car’s 
body and interior has been 
made out of sustainable 
materials. Porsche has used 
natural fibre reinforced plastic 
(NFRP), which is made from flax 
fibres obtained from farming. 
This material is also found in 
the front spoiler lip, diffuser 
and side skirts. Additionally, it is 
used in the interior door panels, 
the rear bulkhead and the seat 
of the car.

Another piece of the LMDh 
puzzle has clicked into place

Is this the future 
of motorsport?



LMP2 Le Mans winner 
Charles Milesi will join Cool 
Racing for the final two 
rounds of the European 
Le Mans Series. Milesi will 
partner Alexandre Coigny 
and Nicolas Lapierre at 
Spa-Francorchamps and 
Portimao.

Italian GT ace Mirko 
Bortolotti will make a one-
off appearance in the DTM 
round at Assen. Bortolotti 
will drive a third car entered 
by T3 Motorsport alongside 
series regulars Esteban 
Muth and Esmee Hawkey.

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS HANSON PARTNERS ALBUQUERQUE FOR 
2022 WEC CAMPAIGN

Phil Hanson will return to 
partner Filipe Albuquerque 
at United Autosports for the 
2022 FIA World Endurance 
Championship. Hanson, 
the reigning WEC LMP2 
champion, will contest his fifth 
consecutive season with the 
Anglo-American squad.

He first joined the team in 2018 
and has since racked up 13 
wins out of 42 races. In 2020, 
he sealed the LMP2 title by 
winning the 24 Hours of Le 
Mans alongside Albuquerque 
and Paul di Resta.

“I’m delighted to be remaining 
with United Autosports for 
another season of the FIA WEC 
in 2022,” said Hanson. “I’m 
looking forward to what will be 
my third season of WEC and 
fourth consecutive year with 
a team I feel has become my 
family in motorsport.”

Hanson and Albuquerque will 
be part of a two-car effort for 
the 2022 campaign. Their third 

driver is yet to be confirmed. 
15-year-old Josh Pierson has 
been lined up for the second 
car and it will be the first time 
the team has campaigned 
two cars in the FIA WEC. Plans 
had been in place for a two-
car effort in 2021, but this 
ultimately did not materialise. 

“I am delighted we are able to 
secure the signing of Phil for 
his fifth season with United 
Autosports,” said Richard Dean. 
“Phil has grown up with us 
and it has been a privilege to 
see him develop into the true 
professional he is today; a Le 
Mans winner and a multiple 
championship winning driver. 
The aim is simple, to be 
winning races and the WEC 
championship again in 2022.”

LOTUS REVEALS EMIRA GT4
Lotus has revealed a GT4 
competition version of its 
latest road car offering, the 
Emira. The Emira GT4 has been 
developed in collaboration with 
RML Group and will first be 
available for teams in 2022. 

The car is the successor to the 
triumphant Evora GT4, which 
won races and championships 
in various championships 
around the globe. It is powered 
by a Toyota-built 3.5 litre V6 
engine, with the optimised GT4 
aerodynamics derived from the 
road car’s design.

“The all-new Emira GT4 is an 
exciting next step following 
the hugely successful launch 
of the Emira road car,” said 

Richard Selwin, Lotus’ Race 
Programme Manager. “We 
have worked hard with the 
team at RML Group to ensure 
this next-generation of Lotus 
GT car will deliver race-winning 
performance.”

The car will be officially 
launched during a special 
event at Lotus’ test track in 
Hethel later in the year. Lotus 
says that it is planning to 
build a limited number of cars 
for the 2022 season, before 
increasing production in 2023 
in line with global demand.

“We are delighted to be 
collaborating with Lotus on the 
all-new Emira GT4 Concept,” 
added Simon Holloway, 

Commercial Director at RLM 
Group. “Both companies 
have a long and successful 
motorsport pedigree, and to 
bring that together at such 
an exciting time for Lotus is 
a welcome validation of our 
vision and values.”

Hanson’s long relationship with 
United Autosports continues

Lotus ready to make 
headlines again
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SPRINT RACE 1

HIGHLIGHTS

Theo Pourchaire produced a 
masterclass per!ormance 

in the !irst Sprint Race o! the 
Formula 2 weekend at Monza, 
as the junior category returned 
to action !or the second hal! o! 
the 2021 campaign.

Starting !rom !ourth on the 
grid, Pourchaire launched well 
o" the line and remained to-
wards the !ront o! the pack, 
while pole-sitter David Beck-
mann lost out to Juri Vips on 
the run into the opening cor-
ner.

On the second lap, Pourchaire 
ran wide at Turn 1 while battling 

Dan Ticktum – the latter had 
a moment o! his own, spun, 
stalled the car and retired !rom 
the race, with UNI-Virtuosi’s 
Felipe Drugovich also picking 
up damage in the incident.

On lap 10, a Pourchaire moved 
up into second place a#er 
Beckmann went straight on at 
Turn 1, allowing the 18-year-old 
ART Grand Prix driver to lock 
his sights on Vips, who was 
chasing his third win o! the 
campaign.

However, the Estonian couldn’t 
keep the rapid Frenchman be-
hind and into Turn 1 on lap 15, 

Pourchaire takes second win of 
2021 with collected Monza drive

Shwartzman misses out on podi-
um finish due to five-second time 
penalty

Lundgaard classified third after 
starting from 19th

ive cars fail to finish in dra-
ma-filled race

Pourchaire advanced past Vips 
and immediately checked out, 
building a gap o! almost !ive 
seconds be!ore crossing the 
line to take his second race vic-
tory o! the campaign.

“I made some great overtakes 
and the pace was amazing, I 
was quite surprised by that,” 
Pourchaire said. “I knew we 
!ast but Quali!ying yesterday 
was a bit messy and we were 
not in a good position so that’s 
why we were a bit !ar back. To-
day we showed that the pace 
was there, we just need to do it 
again in Race 2 later on.”

The race was incident involved, 
with a number o! virtual and 
!ull sa!ety cars disrupting pro-
ceedings. The !irst was called 
on lap two, to recover Ticktum’s 
stricken car, be!ore Drugovich 
crashed at the Ascari chicane, 
requiring another sa!ety car 
interruption. On lap 11, Nissany 
spun his car and retired, and 
another sa!ety car was called 
to allow the marshals time to 
retrieve the car.

Guanyu Zhou was second on 
the road, besting his champi-
onship rival Oscar Piastri, who 
was !ourth. The biggest mover 
o! the day was Christian Lund-
gaard, who classi!ied third a#er 
starting the race !rom 19th on 
the grid.

The Dane bene!itted !rom a 

!ive-second time penalty !or 
Robert Shwartzman, who le# 
the track and gained an advan-
tage at the start o! the race. 
The penalty dropped Shwartz-
man to sixth, behind Liam Law-
son, who recovered a#er dam-
aging his !ront wing early on in 
the race.

Bent Viscaal was seventh, 

ahead o! Vips who dropped 
down the order late-on !ol-
lowing a lock up into Turn 1. 
Jehan Daruvala and Beckmann 
rounded out the top ten.

Pourchaire stars en route to Sprint Race 
glory at Monza

(Bottom) Pourchaire celebrates 
his victory on the Monza podium

SPRINT RACE 1 TOP TEN

# Driver Team Gap

1 Theo Pourchaire ART Grand Prix 39:12.495 (FL)

2 Guanyu Zhou UNI-Virtuosi +4.360

3 Christian Lundgaard ART Grand Prix +6.929

4 Oscar Piastri PREMA Racing +7.694

5 Liam Lawson Hitech Grand Prix +9.767

6 Robert Shwartzman PREMA Racing +10.747

7 Bent Viscaal Trident +11.504

8 Juri Vips Hitech Grand Prix +12.789

9 Jehan Daruvala Carlin Racing +13.168

10 David Beckmann Campos Racing +15.232

WINNER
Theo Pourchaire



SPRINT RACE 2

HIGHLIGHTS

Jehan Daruvala secured his 
!irst race win o! the 2021 

campaign at the second Sprint 
Race o! the Monza weekend. 
Starting !rom second on the 
grid, the Indian jumped David 
Beckmann into the !irst corner, 
who !or the second time in two 
races, lost the lead at Turn 1.

Daruvala was unchallenged 
throughout the remainder 
o! the race, which was less 
disrupted than the Saturday 
morning edition, which saw a 
!lurry o! virtual and !ull sa!ety 
car interrupt proceedings.

Taking to the top step o! 

the rostrum, it marked the 
third time this year that 
Daruvala has !inished inside 
the top three, as he added 15 
championship points to his 
tally.

“I think it was a really well-
executed race !rom my side, I 
got a really good start which 
was the plan and then I tried to 
break DRS as soon as possible,” 
Daruvala said. “Also, there 
was a bit less o! a headwind 
than there was this morning 
so the tow was a little bit less 
e"ective, which helped me out 
in the beginning.”

Beckmann loses lead into Turn 1 for 
the second race in a row

Lundgaard spun around on lap one

Trident secures first-ever 2 podium 
with Viscaal in second

Shwartzman asserts championship 
contention with podium finish

Behind Daruvala came Bent 
Viscaal, who took his maiden 
podium result in F2. Having 
!inished seventh in the !irst 
Sprint Race, the Dutchman 
displayed strong pace 
throughout the 21 laps.

Viscaal started !rom !ourth 
on the grid but swi#ly moved 
past Vips, be!ore hounding the 
rear o! Beckmann’s car. Viscaal 
was gi#ed second place on 
lap 19, when Beckmann locked 
up into Turn 1 and was !orced 
to navigate the polystyrene 
chicane. 

“[I !eel] very good, especially 
a#er Quali!ying being in 
P18,” Viscaal said. “We know 
quali!ying is a bit o! a weak 
point !or us and race pace 
was very strong. To be on the 
podium now !eels really good, 
so I am very happy with it.

It was a really hard season 
!or them [Trident] last year, 
and this year it's been ups 
and downs and they have all 
been !ighting !or a podium. O! 
course, the win would have 
been nice as well, but you 
could see that everybody is 
really really happy with the 
podium, especially on home 
soil.”

Beckmann couldn’t hold onto 
a podium position however, 
as Robert Shwartzman 
moved into third prior to the 
chequered !lag, while Lawson 

soon !ollowed him through !or 
!ourth place.

Beckmann was !orced to settle 
!or !i#h in the end, ahead o! 
Juri Vips and Oscar Piastri, who 
retains the lead in the drivers’ 
championship ahead o! Guanyu 
Zhou, who was eighth on the 
grid, taking the !inal point on 
o"er. Ralph Boschung and the 

morning’s race winner Theo 
Pourchaire rounded out the top 
ten.

aruvala takes first 2 victory of 2021 
with commanding Monza drive

(Bottom) aruvala took his first 
win of the season, his second in 

his F2 career

SPRINT RACE 2 TOP TEN

# Driver Team Gap

1 Jehan Daruvala Carlin Racing 34:37.701

2 Bent Viscaal Trident +6.114

3 Robert Shwartzman PREMA Racing +9.388

4 Liam Lawson Hitech Grand Prix +9.962

5 David Beckmann Campos Racing +10.829

6 Juri Vips Hitech Grand Prix +11.172

7 Oscar Piastri PREMA Racing +11.735 (FL)

8 Guanyu Zhou UNI-Virtuosi +12.215

9 Ralph Boschung Campos Racing +12.945

10 Theo Pourchaire ART Grand Prix +15.425

WINNER
JEHAN DARUVALA



FEATURE RACE

HIGHLIGHTS

Oscar Piastri led home 
championship rival Guanyu 

Zhou in the Feature Race at 
Monza, as the two protagonists 
went wheel-to-wheel !or the 
win at the Italian circuit. The 
Australian !urther extended his 
lead in the championship over 
Zhou with the victory.

Piastri started the race !rom 
pole position and held o" Zhou 
in the opening stages, with 
the latter advancing up past 
Daruvala !rom third on the grid. 
A#er Juri Vips retired on lap 
eight with an issue, a sa!ety car 
was called, prompting much o! 
the !ield to peel into the pits to 

make their mandatory pit stop.

Several other sa!ety cars would 
be called during the race, with 
a lap 25 restart giving Zhou 
his best opportunity to over-
take his !ellow Alpine academy 
member !or the lead. However, 
Piastri held on and took the 
chequered !lag, taking his sec-
ond win o! the season.

“The !irst thing I wanted to do 
was to get a good start,” Pias-
tri said. “I think everyone got 
worse starts compared to yes-
terday because my start didn’t 
!eel amazing but it was good 
enough to keep the lead. Then 

Piastri fends of title rival Zhou to 
take second win of 2021

Ticktum blitzes the field en route to 
third after late pit stop

Both Hitech GP cars retire from Fea-
ture Race

issany scores first points since 
Monaco

our pace was good enough to 
keep Zhou out o! DRS range, 
but saying that, a#er our pit 
stop it was pretty di$cult to 
get close to Dan so I think he 
had some good pace on board 
today.

Dan Ticktum was an impressive 
third a#er opting !or an alter-
native strategy. When much o! 
the !ield pitted on lap eight, the 
Briton stayed out on track and 
only changed his tyres when a 
sa!ety car was called on lap 22.

The Carlin driver su"ered a wild 
moment at Turn 4 when he was 
tapped by Ralph Boschung, 
which sent I’m o" the track and 
across the kerbs. However, his 
car was undamaged !rom the 
incident, and he set o" in pur-
suit o! his rivals ahead.

In the !inal laps, he overtook a 
series o! cars to move up into 
third, however a sa!ety car on 
the penultimate lap was called 
!ollowing contact between 
Beckmann and Viscaal, !orc-
ing Ticktum to settle !or third 
place.

Saturday’s race winners o! 
Pourchaire and Daruvala were 
!ourth and !i#h respectively, 
with Robert Shwartzman sixth 
in the second Prema car. Lirim 
Zendeli was seventh, moving 
up a#er Richard Verschoor was 
disquali!ied post-race.

Rounding out the top ten and 

taking the !inal points on o"er 
was the DAMS duo o! Roy Nis-
sany and Marcus Armstrong, 
and ART’s Christian Lundgaard. 
Liam Lawson ended the race 
with the !astest lap, but !ailed 
to !inish a#er a !ire extinguish-
er went o" inside his cockpit in 
the !inal third o! the race.

Formula 2 returns in two weeks 

!or the third-to-last round o! 
the championship at Sochi. The 
series will once again support 
F1, and will also have Formula 3 
!or company in the paddock !or 
the !irst time this year.

Piastri bests Zhou in Feature Race to 
extend championship lead

(Bottom) Piastri celebrates 
his second F2 win of the 2021 

campaign

FEATURE RACE TOP TEN

# Driver Team Gap

1 Oscar Piastri PREMA Racing 56:39.491

2 Guanyu Zhou PREMA Racing +1.043

3 Dan Ticktum Carlin Racing +1.818

4 Theo Pourchaire ART Grand Prix +2.066

5 Jehan Daruvala Carlin Racing +2.445

6 Robert Shwartzman PREMA Racing +2.728

7 Lirim Zendeli MP Motorsport +3.330

8 Roy Nissany DAMS +3.560

9 Marcus Armstrong DAMS +3.964

10 Christian Lundgaard ART Grand Prix +4.477

WINNER
OSCAR PIASTRI
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ILOTT TO RACE WITH JUNCOS FOR RE-
MAINDER OF 2021 SEASON

Callum Ilott will race with Juncos 
Hollinger Racing for the rest 
of the 2021 IndyCar season, 
expanding his one race deal 
into three. Originally Ilott was 
only signed for the team’s 
return race at Portland, with 
the 22-year-old citing previous 
obligations as the reason for 
not immediately hopping on 
board for the !nal two races.

The Alfa Romeo test driver will 
now pilot the #77 JHR Chevy 
for each of the three races the 
team is contesting at the end 
of this season. Team owner 
Ricardo Juncos was pushing 
for Ilott to stick around for the 
!nal two races at the time of his 
original deal, and it seems that 
he was able to convince him to 
alter his schedule.

Ilott has worked out a deal that 
will allow him to stay stateside 
for the next few weeks 
consecutively, showing that he 
has con!dence in the Juncos 
team, while potentially setting 
himself up for a full-time ride in 
2022.

“The entire Juncos Hollinger 
Racing organization is thrilled 
to keep Callum Ilott on board 
for all three races to !nish o" 
the season,” Juncos said. “We 
are looking forward to a great 
debut as a team and to build 
on each session throughout 
the next few weeks. Callum 
brings a great deal of talent, 
and we have all been working 
hard together over the past few 
weeks to build our programme, 
so it feels great to carry this 
relationship as a team for the 
rest of the season.”

Ilott took part in his !rst 
IndyCar race this past weekend 
at Portland International 
Raceway, with Laguna Seca 
and Long Beach still to come to 
round out the season. Juncos 
has not yet decided on a driver 
for the 2022 campaign, when 
it will be running a full IndyCar 
season for the !rst time in its 
history.

BOURDAIS: RACE CONTROL COULD HELP TO FIX CHAOTIC 
INDYCAR RESTARTS
Sebastien Bourdais has pointed 
to the prescribed restart 
procedure as one of the main 
factors in IndyCar’s recent 
collisions when resuming the 
race.

Per series rules, the pace 
car leaves the leader to pace 
the !eld for much of the lap 
leading to the restart. O#en 
that lead driver will push the 
!eld to a relatively high pace, in 
part due to the anticipation of 
getting back up to race speed. 
This can result in drivers at the 
back of the !eld not being able 
to form into a pack until very 
near to the start line, which 
creates large speed di"erences 
through the !nal corners 
before the restart line.

Bourdais did his best to allow 
the !eld to have a safe restart 
when he led the !eld to 
green on lap 64 at the recent 

Bommarito 500 from World 
Wide Technology Raceway, 
and feels that a better-de!ned 
procedure would help to have 
more clean restarts.

“I pretty much did what I would 
very much like race control 
to kind of get on board with, 
but we seem to have a bit of 
a varying perspective on the 
whole thing,” Bourdais said. 
“When I did that restart, I 
pretty much went to safety 
car speed right away at the 
line and for the entire lap until 
the restart, and that seemed 
to have just settled down a 
little bit, and not trickled as 
much accordion e"ect as we’ve 
seen in a lot of the starts and 
restarts.

“I mean, on the race control 
side, they tend to put a lot of 
responsibility on the leader to 
try and lead the !eld with the 

safety car just getting away 
before we even get it packed 
up, and therefore we barely 
ever get it packed up before 
starts or restarts.

“To me it’s a very risky move 
because you end up starting 
races with a !eld that has 
very, very large amounts of 
speed di"erential, and we’ve 
seen cars on top of each other 
many times. I very vehemently 
disagree with that approach, 
but I’m not the only one 
and I’m not race control, so 
everybody’s opinions just 
matter for themselves.”

Bourdais was caught up in an 
early race collision in Nashville, 
when the restart queue backed 
up unexpectedly and Marcus 
Ericsson ran into the back of 
his AJ Foyt ride. The collision 
damaged the rear of the car 
and led to the Frenchman’s 
early retirement a#er only !ve 
laps, while Ericsson was able 
to repair his car and went on to 
claim an unexpected win.

“When you have a monotype 
series for the most part with 
two engines that are very 
closely matched, and [the 
!eld is] very high density, 
you’re going to see very, very 
high aggression on starts and 
restarts,” continued the long-
time veteran. “Unfortunately, 
everybody knows that this is 
when things are happening, 
and if you are looking for 
positions, well, you’re not going 
to have that many chances.”Bourdais is not the only driver to express 

concern over restarts in recent races.

Ilott was able to agree to 
an expanded deal before 

he ran his !rst IndyCar race



NASCAR Cup Series driver 
Erik Jones has signed a 
contract extension with 
Richard Petty Motorsports 
to remain driver of the #43 
Chevrolet in 2022. 

Kyle Busch was !ned 
$50,000 for a safety 
violation during$the 
Cook Out Southern 500 
NASCAR Cup Series race at 
Darlington Raceway on Sept. 
5

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS NEXT GEN CAR HITS TRACK AT DAYTONA

On September 7 and 8, eight 
drivers and teams tested the 
NASCAR Cup Series Next Gen 
car at the Daytona International 
Speedway, the car’s !rst 
major multi-car test on a 
superspeedway. 

Participants in the test included 
Denny Hamlin, Chris Buescher, 
Joey Logano, William Byron, 
Cole Custer, Ross Chastain, 
Ricky Stenhouse Jr. and their 
respective race teams. The Cup 
Series will switch to the new car 
in 2022.

The primary objectives of the 
test was the development a 
suitable tyre and to ensure that 
speeds were within NASCAR’s 
targets in both single-car and 
multi-car runs. During the two-
day test, NASCAR shrunk the 
engine’s tapered spacer and 
spoiler to slow the cars down.

“All in all, ours drove really good 
and felt comfortable. Just trying 
to !gure out how we’re going to 
make better racing,” Stenhouse 

said. “Making sure that we can 
pass, get good runs, create 
good racing. I was really happy, 
I thought we all did a good job 
getting out there and working 
the lanes, working the bottom, 
top, pushing each other. Really 
tried to simulate as much as we 
could a real race and everybody 
did a good job of that.”

O’WARD HAS OTHER BETS WITH BROWN TO WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
Pato O’Ward is the current 
IndyCar points leader, and has 
revealed that he has additional 
bonuses lined up with McLaren 
CEO Zak Brown if he can claim 
the title this season. Earlier in 
the year, Brown made public 
a deal with O’Ward to give the 
Mexican driver a test day in a 
MCL35M F1 car if he could claim 
his !rst IndyCar win in 2021.

The 22-year-old went on to 
win two races at Texas and 
Detroit, sealing his chance to 
get behind the wheel of one 
of the most advanced cars on 
the planet. Now that he sits 
in the points lead with only 
three races remaining, O’Ward 
has revealed that he already 
has a deal in place for another 
perk should he claim the 
championship.

“Oh yes!” said O’Ward, smiling 
widely when asked if such a 
deal exists. “He owes me two 
gi#s. We never really made it 
public, and I won’t yet. Until it 
comes to that time, then I will 
share with everybody.

“It’s something cool!” he added 
when pressed to give a hint. 
“I’ll leave it there. Zak is a great 
guy. I’m a big Zak Brown fan. 
We have fun doing all these 
bets. I’ve earned my !rst one, 
so hopefully I can check o" two 
and three.”

Brown is known to have an 
extensive personal collection 
of historic race cars, as well as 
the ability to approve access to 
most McLaren Racing assets. 
If things go his way in the 
remaining two weekends, we 

won’t have to wait too long to 
know what added perks O’Ward 
has earned.

Johnson quickly adapted to 
running ovals in an open wheel car

Erik Jones 
sticking with 

RPM next year
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QUALIFYING

HIGHLIGHTS

The 2021 NASCAR Cup Series 
playo!s rolled into week two 

on Saturday night with regu-
lar-season champion and series 
race wins leader Kyle Larson 
on the pole "or the Federated 
Auto Parts 400 Salute to First 
Responders at Richmond Race-
way.

“Richmond was really the only 
bad race "rom start-to-"inish 
we’ve had this year,” Larson 
said “I know we’ll be better 
this time around because we 
learned a lot. Alex [Bowman] 
won there and we have their 
notes, but we learned a lot 
even "rom how we ran in the 
spring.”

Denny Hamlin, a#er "inal-
ly claiming his "irst win o" the 
season in the Southern 500 at 
Darlington Raceway the pre-
vious weekend, started on the 
"ront row alongside Larson in 
his home state o" Virginia.

“We certainly hope that we 
continue that momentum,” 
Hamlin said. “We’ve got some 
great tracks really "or these 
next "ew weeks that really suit 
our history and my history 
there. We just hope to continue 
that momentum and hope to 
build as many playo! points as 
we can "or the next round and 
the "ollowing round. We were 
able to get back the di!erence 
between "irst and second in the 

Kyle Larson starts on pole for Sun-
day’s Federated Auto Parts 400

Denny Hamlin starts alongside Lar-
son on the front row

points in the regular season 
here in the "irst week. Just really 
excited "or our team to be able 
to win the "irst playo! race and 
to add the Darlington Southern 
500 on top o" that was a great 
bonus, but I really "eel like our 
team has been strong all year. 
We just "inally had things break 
our way this weekend.”

The 16 playo! drivers start-
ed in the top-16 positions o" 
the Richmond starting grid, 
with Hamlin’s Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing team-mate Martin Truex Jr. 
and Kurt Busch in row two in 
the third and "ourth positions. 
Kevin Harvick started "i#h.

The second hal" o" the top-10 
starters at Richmond included 
Team Penske trio Joey Loga-
no, Brad Keselowski and Ryan 
Blaney in close proximity in the 
sixth through eighth starting 
spots.
Aric Almirola and Christopher 
Bell started in row "ive in the 
ninth and 10th positions.

The most recent Richmond 
race winner, Alex Bowman, and 
six-time Richmond winner Kyle 
Busch were outside the top 10 
on Saturday’s starting grid a#er 
struggles at Darlington. Bow-
man started 12th at Richmond, 

while Busch lined up 15th, sec-
ond to last among the playo! 
drivers.

“Going back to Richmond is 
something to look "orward to 
this week,” Bowman said. “Rich-
mond is a track where our #48 
team "eels really strong at, and 
we are bringing the same car 
"rom earlier this year when we 
ended up in victory lane. A#er 
last week, we need to rebound 
and capitalize on a good night 
on Saturday. There’s not a lot o" 
com"ort going "orward the next 
two weeks, but we are going to 
two places we know we can be 
strong at and have good runs.”

Larson on pole at Richmond

(Below) After winning the 
Southern 500, Denny Ham-

lin starts on the front row at 
Richmond



RACE
HIGHLIGHTS

Hendrick Motorsports may 
have seemed like a some-

what dominant "orce in the 26-
race 2021 NASCAR Cup Series 
regular season, but Joe Gibbs 
Racing has come to play in the 
playo!s. The "our-entry organ-
ization is 2-0 in the playo!s, 
"irst with Denny Hamlin claim-
ing his "irst win o" the season 
in the Southern 500 at Darling-
ton Raceway. 

Martin Truex Jr. added a sec-
ond consecutive win on Sat-
urday night at the Federated 
Auto Parts 400 Salute a First 
Responder at Richmond Race-
way. Truex’s latest win was 
the eighth "or JGR in the last 12 
races at Richmond. Saturday’s 
win was Truex’s "ourth o" the 

season, but his "irst since May 
9 at Darlington.

“Yeah, it’s been a while,” Truex 
said. “We talked last week 
about how much speed we’ve 
had in these things, and just 
thanks to all my guys and 
everybody at JGR, Toyota, TRD, 
Bass Pro, Auto Owners, Reser’s 
Fine Foods, Oakley, Textron, 
everybody that helps us. We 
couldn’t do it without them. 
Very lucky to get to do this, as 
I mentioned, and very proud to 
win here tonight.”

Joe Gibbs Racing drivers "in-
ished "irst through third a#er 
combining to dominate the 
400-lap Richmond Race. Ham-
lin "inished second a#er lead-

Hamlin leads race-high 197 laps

Hamlin takes both stage wins, but 
forced to settle for second behind 
Truex Jr.

Bell completes JGR 1-2-3

Five cautions deployed throughout 
the race

ing a race-high 197 laps and 
claiming stage wins on laps 80 
and 235. Christopher Bell was 
third. 

“Well, it’s go time now,” Hamlin 
said. “Ultimately, it’s the time 
where you’ve got to bring your 
best. All JGR teams had "ast 
cars "or all o" us today, and we 
just -- I really wish we would 
have got two in-a-row, but 
regardless, still a great day "or 
our team.”

At times in the second hal" o" 
the race, Gibbs drivers occu-
pied the "irst "our positions 
in the running order, but the 
remaining team driver, Kyle 
Busch, wound up ninth a#er a 
pit-road speeding penalty dur-
ing the "inal cycle o" green-"lag 
pot stops with just over 50 laps 
remaining.

Busch, who led 39 laps, was 
the leader be"ore the pit cy-
cle. A#er the cycle complet-
ed, though, Truex had an 
eight-second lead that Hamlin 
cut into over the course o" the 
remaining laps. Hamlin’s lead 
o" nearly hal" the race began 
at the initial green "lag, even 
though he was not the pole 
o$cial sitter. 

Series points and wins leader 
Kyle Larson was the pole sit-
ter o" record but had to drop 
to the back "or the start o" 
the race because o" two pre-
race inspection "ailures. Truex 
moved up to join his teammate 

on the "ront row "or the green 
"lag and got out "ront o" Ham-
lin when the "lag waved but 
was promptly penalized with a 
pass-through penalty "or jump-
ing the start.

“The "irst three laps I ran and 
then had to go to the back 
— that was a tough one to 
swallow,” Truex said. “I knew I 
wasn’t the control car, but I let 
the 11 [Hamlin] nose out ahead 

Joe Gibbs Racing dominates Richmond

(Below) Joe Gibbs Racing team-
mates Denny Hamlin [11] and 

Martin Truex Jr. [19] are up front 
when the green flag waves

(Bottom) Hendrick Motorsports 
teammates Chase Elliott [9] 

and William Byron [25] race for 
position



a little bit, there, but, then, 
he spun the tires. What am I 
supposed to do, there? Am I 
supposed to stop in "ront o" 
the "ield? I don’t know. I think 
that was kind o" a bad call, a 
bad decision, because there 
is nothing I could do about it. 
Luckily, we were able to over-
come it. When those things 
happen, that’s all you can do. 
Focus "orward. These guys 

stuck with me. They didn’t get 
mad. We all just kept our cool 
and we were able to come 
home with a W.”

Reigning Cup Series champi-
on Chase Elliott was the best 
among non-JGR drivers, "in-
ishing "ourth a#er leading 58 
laps. In addition to his top-"ive, 
Elliott was the only non-JGR 
driver to run up "ront "or more 

(Above) Matt DiBenedetto 
[21] leads a pack of cars 

Saturday night at Richmond

(Right) Martin Truex Jr. 
takes his fourth checkered 

flag of 2021

than 10 laps. He led early in 
the second stage be"ore slid-
ing through his pit box during 
a green-"lag pit stop around 
lap 185 and backed up his car 
with the jack under it, break-
ing the jack.

“I’m super proud o" our e"-
"ort,” Elliott said. “Our entire 
Kelley Blue Book team did a 
great job preparing "or this 
week and, then, coming and 
executing a really "ast car. 
I’m really proud o" that. I hate 
our incident on pit road hap-
pened. I don’t know what I 
would have done any di"-
"erent. I guess let him [Ross 
Chastain] go is a sa"e thing, 
but it’s so close and always 
hard to tell kind o" when 
they’re going to get done 
on the le# side. I hate that. 
I thought I was long in the 
box and backed up out o" a 
precautionary measure, but 
yeah, I hate that. I know that 
Kyle [Busch] and Martin were 
really "ast, there, at the end. 
I’m not sure i" we would have 
had anything "or them, but I 
sure would have liked to have 
"ound out.”

Joey Logano rounded out the 
top-"ive. Other top-10 "inish-
ers included Ross Chastain 
in sixth, Larson in seventh, 
Kevin Harvick eighth and 
Ryan Blaney in 10th.

“The #18 [Kyle Busch] kind o" 
had his problems, so maybe 
we "inished one spot better,” 
Larson said. “Not a bad day. 
To go to Bristol and know that 
we’re locked in is nice. We’ll 
try to be aggressive and get a 
win this week.”

The yellow "lag waved "ive 
times in the race, only twice 
"or on-track incidents. The 
"irst caution "or an on-track 
incident came on lap 41 when 
Kurt Busch hit the wall be-
cause o" a cut tyre.

“I was just impressed with 
our speed and the way we 
unloaded and [the speed] we 
had in that "irst 30-lap run,” 
Busch said. “A#er the pit 
stop, something in the le#-
rear wasn’t right. The guys 
said they got the tire tight. 
They made an adjustment 
and there was no rub and the 
le#-rear let go. I just radioed 
to them how loose the car 
was. Something happened 
with that le#-rear. It let go. It 
let go o" our points and it let 
go o" our whole season right 
now. I don’t know what we’re 
going to have to do at Bris-
tol other than win. Hats o! to 
everybody at Ganassi. Family, 
I’m alright. But that le# rear 
took o! on me and now we’ve 
got to dig out o" this hole and 
give it our best. Thanks to 
Monster. Thanks to Chevy and 
Ganassi. It kind o" sucks.”

The other incident also start-
ed with a tire issue — a blown 
right-"ront tyre "or Darrell 
“Bubba” Wallace Jr. on lap 
250.

Noah Gragson claimed his sec-
ond-consecutive NASCAR X"inity 
Series win on Saturday when he 
took the checkered "lag in the Go 
Bowling 250 at Richmond Race-
way. The eventual race winner 
led 22 laps o" the 250-lap race, 
including the last 14 a#er taking 
the lead at a lap-237 restart.

Justin Haley "inished second, John 
Hunter Nemechek was third, and 
Justin Allgaier and Riley Herbst 
rounded out the top-"ive.

Ty Gibbs led a race-high 67 laps, 
including a stage-two win on lap 
150. He wound up seventh at the 
checkered "lag. A.J. Allmending-
er won the "irst 75-lap stage but 
wound up with an 18th place 
"inish a#er leading 39 laps. Har-
rison Burton and Austin Cindric 
also led signi"icant laps. Burton 
"inished ninth a#er 43 laps led. 
Cindric, who started on the pole, 
led 50 laps be"ore a 16th place 
"inish.

The yellow "lag waved nine times 
in the race, including "or a lap-147 
caution "or Jade Bu"ord and C.J. 
McLaughlin that resulted in the 
second stage ending under yel-
low.

Gragson wins sec-
ond-straight race 



WINNER

POS DRIVERS CAR GAP

1  Martin Truex Jr. Toyota  

2  Denny Hamlin Toyota 1.417

3  Christopher Bell Toyota 12.916

4  Chase Elliott Chevrolet 16.625

5  Joey Logano Ford 18.891

6  Kyle Larson Chevrolet 21.953

7  Ross Chastain Chevrolet 22.928

8  Kevin Harvick Ford 23.222

9  Kyle Busch Toyota 23.850

10  Ryan Blaney Ford 1 Lap

11  Austin Dillon Chevrolet 1 Lap

12  Alex Bowman Chevrolet 1 Lap

13  Brad Keselowski Ford 1 Lap

14  Aric Almirola Ford 1 Lap

15  Tyler Reddick Chevrolet 2 Laps

16  Chase Briscoe Ford 2 Laps

17  Daniel Suarez Chevrolet 2 Laps

18  Matt DiBenedetto Ford 2 Laps

19  William Byron Chevrolet 2 Laps

20  Ryan Newman Ford 2 Laps

21  Erik Jones Chevrolet 2 Laps

22  Cole Custer Ford 3 Laps

23  Ricky Stenhouse Jr. Chevrolet 3 Laps

24  Chris Buescher Ford 4 Laps

25  Ryan Preece Chevrolet 4 Laps

RESULT

MARTIN TRUEX JR



SNAPSHOT

Martin Truex Jr. 
leads at Richmond

Denny Hamlin leads in his 
home state of Virginia

Richmond Raceway hosts the Federated 
Auto Parts 400 on Saturday night

Truex Jr 
celebrates 



PARTINGSHOT
Verstappen’s still on top of the standingsand on top 

of Hamilton, quite literally!
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